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· I. blti'oduction 

This 1teport covers the Federal 1!-Ctivitieil counected with the -riots 

.. iu Detroit, Michigan, during the period· July Z3 through August Z, 1967. 

Its purpose is to recoll1lt the sequence of events, fo .summar~ze. the 
experience gained, aud to focus·upon the problems encOllDte:red, both re

solved and uuresolved, for consideration in plannlug for or conductiug 

:future operations ol a· similar nature. This report does not treat with 

the underlying causes of the loss of law and order .in Detroit, ~hkh re

quired Federal intervention. 


My participation commenced shortly after 11:00 a, m. on Monday, 


July Z4. ·The facts with :respect to the period prior. to my participation have

· been taken from the :records of the Departmeut of Justice and the Depart

ment of Defense. 

II. Narrative of ]!:vents 

· The first contact between city and state officials in Detr<?it and 

Attoruey General Clark occurred· Sunday night, .July 23, at 11: 55 p. m. 

Mayor Cavanagh, who was with Governor Romney at the time, called the 

Attorney Genel'al at his home and said a very dangerous .situation existed 

iD the city. The Attorney Qeµeral promptly relayed t_his information to 

Secr~tary of the Army .Resor. 

' At Z:40 a. m. on ·Monday, Goveruor Romney called the Attorney 

General at his home and saiii he thought he· might need Army troops to 
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' quell the rioting. Mr. Clark said he would begin the alert so that the 

Army could make prepa:irations and be ready promptly if needed.. Iin

medlately upon the con;pietion of this conversation, the Attorney General 

again called Secr~tary Reaor to inform hlm of the situation and of the 

need. for the Army to commence preparations. 

The Attorney General called the President, at. about 3:00 a. m., to 

· advise him of the disorders in Detroit• 

.At J:40 .a. m. the Attorney General called Governor Romney, who 

reported that the situation was about the ·same and that he still might · 

need help from the Army. The Attorney General said the .Army could .be 

present by late morning, if necess!l.tj'. 

At this point, the Attorney General proceeded to his office, where 

he called Secretary Resor at 4i20 a. m. The Army Secretary stated that 

General Moore,· of the Michigan.National Guard, believed the Guard could 

http:necess!l.tj


.' 
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noon and another 3, 000 were· not yet called from a reserve force. The 

Secretary also reported again that Ge~~ral Moore believed the G~rd 

could handle the situatfon. He reported.that Inspector Gage of the Detroit 

Police was. of 'the same. view. 

Attorney General Clark called Governor Romney at ~: 15 a. m. and 

relayed the information that General Simm.one;· General Moore and 

Inspector Gage felt the situation was under control and could be handled 

locally. The Governor replied that rather than take any chance, he should 

get Federal help. He.said he had just told the press that Federal troops 

wer". requested. The Attorney General said .that a wdtten request for 

Federal troops would be desirable before their ·commitment. He 

advis~d the Governor ..that he would.have to exhaust his resources and be 
~ . . . . . 

· prepared to say that there was ·a· state of insurrection in Michigan or ~t 
"'l"""~-~-·1~---.. ~'1;;.~.;k~ 

there was domestic violence he was unable to suppress. The Governor 

·replied that he ~ould talk to General Simmons a.nci. advise "the Attorney 

General later of his decision. He said the sitliation at that time was not 

as bad aa it had been in.Watts· or Newark. He also said he appreciated 

the assistance he had been· given. 

The Attorney General called Secretary· Resor at 5:35 a. m. to report 

this conversation with Governor Romney. At 5:50 a. m. Secretary Resor . 
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move into Selfridge Air Force Bas.e, Michigan, by. noon, if ordered to 

do so witl:\in the nalCt 10 or 15 minutes, At 6:40 a. m.· the Secretary 

informed Mr. Clerk that z,.190 National Gaardemen were in Detroit and · 

· it wa.~ estima.ted 5, 000 would be there by noon. 

Governor ·Romney called the Attorney Ciene:ra.l at. 6:50 a. m. to say 

that major looting c~ntinued and new !ires· were breaking out. He stated 

that. no one could say whether the situation wa11 contained or not. He 

said he was going out to look the situatio11 over and would call back bi an 

hour. The Attor.rtey ·Gene:ral told Governor Rom11ey that if Federal troops 

were used, it would probably be necessary to Federalize the National . 

Guard. The Attorney pe11eral :....etit on to say that·the Governor should not 

ask for the troops unless they were needed. He also stated that the Army 

bad troops in a state of readiliess to move and that the Governor would 

need to decide wit~n three hours to ask for ~·troops if they were to 

arrive ln daylight. 

Mr. Clark called Secretary' Resor at 7:00 a. m. to .report his con-. 

versation with Gove.:rnor Romney. 

. At 8:55 a. m. the Governor called the Attorney General and read a 

statement recommending the use of Fe.de:ral troops. Mr. Clark replied 

that, unde~ the Constitution an!f other laws, .it would be necessary for the 

Governor to reqllest the use of Federal troo::-a, and to give assurances that . . . . 

a full commitment of State resouri::es .had been made and that he was unable 

CGNRSENTIAL 
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to suppress the violence. Govel'nor J,lomney answered· that.he under!iltood. 

a.nd would get in .touch.with the Attorney Cieneral as soon as he could. 

At 9:15 a. m. Secretary Resor informed Mr. Clark that-General 

Throckmorton would be in command of the Army troops U t~ey 'lllfere to 

be use~ 

At.9:35 a. m. the Attorney General 'briefed the P.resident. 

At 9:45 a. m .. Governor R~~ey _called the Attorney General and 

.

:
read 

:::.:::»
a draft of ~ telegram 

.. •• 
to the President :r~ques~g troops. The Attorney

. . ' 
General said the. telegram was adeqia&te and that if the (loverno:r decided.. 

. 

qUiokly. "8 C..0.- ,.,. a •"Wion woWd 
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Mr. Clark relayed the gist ot this conversation first to Sec~tatjr· :
..

.,., 8 , .~nst:ructed the AttoJ:'ne'y General to tell Secre.tary Reilor to move full sp~ed 

ahead. Mr. Clark did so at 10:15 a. m. 

At 10:46 a.·m. Governor Romney. sent tlie President the telegram he 

had read to the ·Attorney General. The telegram was :received by the · 

P:re1ddent at 1.0:56 a. m. and he :replied at 11:05 a. m. with a wire informing 

Clove:rno:r RoDllley that he was di~patching FedeJ"al ~ps. 

At 11:55 a. m•. the AttoJ"ney General, then at· the White House, :reached 
. ' 

Governor .Romney ~ :read the President's telegram to him. The GoveJ"nor 

said it was veJ'y helpful. The Attorney General informed him that I would· 
\,.._ ,· 
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be in charge of the Federal operations. Thereupon I took the. phone and 

talked briefly with the Governor. 

· At approx.tniately 11 :00 a. in. I had received a telephone ca.11 at 

home from Secretary McNamara.who ea.id that he 'o/as at the White House 
••• .J 

with the President and wished to know whether it would be J)ossible for 

m.e to go to Detroit in connection with the riots ~hich hci.d started on. Sunday.

I replied affirmatively, and .told him that I would come to the White House 

. as soon a.s possible. 

c.b..:·::·~:.:::::::~·:::::'.'":~::·::.: 
at the meeting were the President, Secretary ·McNamara, "Attorney General 

Cla.;i:k, Deputy Attorney General Christo'pher, Assistant Attorney General 

. Doa~ And Mr. Wilkins, the' Director c)f the Department of .rustic~ 

Community Relations Service. 

Secretary McNamara. summarized the situation and gave me two 

telegrams to read. One was from Governor Romney1 the second wa.s the 

response f:rom the President. (Copies of these telegrams are attached as 

Appendices A and B.) Governor Romney's telegram stated that a.s Governor

o£ the State of Michigan he was officially requesting the immediate deploy~ 

ment of Federal troops into Michigan to assist state and local authorities. 

in ree.stablishing la.w and order in the City of Detroit.. .His telegram stated 

"there ls reasonable doubt that we can suppress the existing looting.• arson 

'- 
l 
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and sniping without the assistance r>! Federal troops. Time could be of 

the e11sence." The President1e telegram stated. that he had directed the 

troops, which h&d been. requested by the Governor, to proceed at once 

f;o Self:ridge Air Fo1'ce Base. The President's telegram fu~er stated 

that these troops would 'be available foi- immediate deployment as required 

.to liUpPoZ'i a.JlQ assist city and state ~lice and Michigan National Guard 

forces. The telegram also stated that I was being.sent as Special Assistant 

to the Secretary of DefellSe to COQfer with Governor Romnei and Mayor 

•• . 	 • • 

Cavanagh and to _make specific plans for providing such support and assistanc
. 	 . . . 

as might be necessary. · 	

At ll:SS a. m., ·as reported above, Attorney Oeneral-Clark read to 

Governor Ro~ over the telephone .the teXt f!1f. the telegram from the . ,. 

President which had be.en dispatched. I spok~ bri"efl.y to Govel'ttOr Romney 

and told him I woWd be catching a s],ectal_ military aircraft as soon as 

possJ.ble. and boped to be in l>etr~it within 1-1/2 to 2 hburs. ·I asked if he 

c~ have a car available at Selfridge Air Force Base to take me to dawn-

town Detl'Ott immediately to meet with him and Mayor Cavanagh. He said 

The President made lt very clear to ir1<;1 ~at he was delegating to 

me all the resp0nsibility which he could wider, the Constitution. and laws 

enacted by the Congress and that I should take such action as I believed . 

necessary after I evaluated the situati~n in Detroit. He asked that I keep 

.,.. BBllflBENTIAL
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Secretary McNamara informed. S11cretary McNamara then asked me to 

designate the individuals whom I wished to take with me to Detroit. I 

"designated Mr.· Christopher, ·Mr. Doar., Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Fitt, General 
' . . 

Counsel of the Army; Mr. Henkin, Deputy Assistant Sec:ret!lry of Defense 

for Public: Affairs; B.nd Colonel Elder. 

At approximately U: 20 p. m. I reached .General Throckmorton by 

telephone at Fort Bragg, and told him to commence as soon as ·possible. 

......loym•·· ,,, ... '""'"Y .,w......w"""'' ...... ,.,m ,..,. ••• ,..
and Fort Campbell, to Selfridge Air Force Base, approximately 25 miles 

. . 

oUtaide oi Detroit. :i: aaked General Throckmoilton to meet me at Self;ridg

and told him we would then proeeed together to meet :vith the Governor and

MayorA::3::~ra:t~::n~~::::::::::~le our team, the other members

~nd I departed National Airport for Selfridge .. On the plane, we reviewed. 
..• 

~~~:::::::::.:::.:::·:.::~::~::·:·::·::·· 

the collection of detailed information which - . would be needed i • to form the . 

basis of an objective, comprehensive and independent appraisal of the 

situation ·in Detroit and of ·the Federal ·~upport and aei,sistance which might 
. . 

be :required.. Members of my team prei:ient at thia time included Mr. · 

Christopher, Mr. Doar, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Henkin, Mr. Fltt, and Colonel

Elde:r. 

60NF19ENTIAl 
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I arrived at Selfridge at lSlO and wa11 met by General Thl'Oclanorton,

who had arrived shortly befo~ ftom Fort Bragg. We. coni'e:ned b:riefiy . 	 . 
-

and agreed to put all incoming troops on a 30•minute aleltt so they would be

able to n:io~e irunantly into Detroi_t if reqlli:red. We' also confinned that 

the necessa;ry transportation was being aasemblii:d to m0ve the troops 

rapidly into the city should they be needed. This U-anspo:rtatlon consisted 

p~arlly 0£ City buS'es which had been hired by Fl!th Army.· We placed 

a telephone· eall, to find out where Gove.milt Romney and Mayor Cavanagh · 

were located. I was informed that they were at the Detroit Police Head• 

·quai"ters in downtown Detroit. Oene:ral Throckmorton chailged:into civilian

clothes and we immediately proceeded by police ear to that building, 

\ arriving at about 16ZS. 

We met at Police Headquarters With Qove~or Ronu1ey and Mayor 

Cavanagh; Detroit Cornmissionel'. of Police Girardib: Colonel Davids of 

the Midi!.gan state Police; Majoi- General Simmons, Commaadiilg (;eneral 

of. the 46th National Cua.rel Division; alld Major General Schnlppke, Adjlitant 

General of the State o£ Michigan. and other members of the Governor• s 

and Mayor's staffs. 
.... ~-

Mayor Cavanagh reported that there had been 483 fbes with a~· still'. 
. " 	 . ' 

bul'Ding on the west side and 6 on the east side: that 1800 arre&ts had been 

made and that .detention facilities were being strained. He said that between

. 800 and 900 Detroit policemen were on the streets at that tU>repi>oo ~ the )

4- fl><-; ~ -/z;-_--/'
.CONflDENTIAl f;?·a~u-4. aa>----~% .~j
· . ,-<J_,a..1,.. /,, """/,.••,..,- (~t,;:d"

'L '/ '.d,, f,.-'"t-<-"..-1-,i;"''J ...,,., _d&.--c,p.. ~- . 
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Det.roit Police Force normally being assigned to street duty, all shifts). 


Mayor C~vana·gh ful'ther 'stated .that he believ~d local forces were inadequa

t,o cope with the situat,ion, and that there had been intellige?lce reports that

there would be attacks on Monday night on the homes of middle-class 

Negroes, -and that they, in tu;rn, were arming themselves. 

Governor Romney asked General Simmons to brief me on the de 

ployment of the·Michigan National Guard. General Simmons reported that 

.a substantial number of Guardsmen had not been deployed into the streets 

and that they ~ere awaiting instructions. I asked him what they were 

·waiting for; and w':Ls informed that -they were waiting for us. General 

Throckmorton and I recommended 'that they immediately deploy additional 
' ' 

Guard units into the streets. General-Simmons left the room to take such 

action. 

I 

Governor Romney further indicated there were 730 State P~~ice 

available in Detroit. He said that he felt Federal troops would b~!necessar

to quell the·riots·. I asked Governor .Romney whether he wa~ ~t4~I'1-·g that . 
. . . \\;. 

_there waf! -a condition of insu_rrection or dome~tic violence whi~:s~'te and 

local law en{orcement forces could not control. Governor Romn,e_y\-i:eplied 

: .; \\ 
that he 'Yf's not preparecj. to so state but had _said "there was reasonab~e 

doubt" a!s to whether the situation could be controlled by state and_ locai law

•· \ 

enforcerent agencies. He said that he did not wish to' state that.'thlJlre ~as 

an insu,rection because he had been advised that such action might ·.,\ 
. . . . . . : . 

result in the voiding of insurance policies. I pointed out that the commitme' ' 
f~~~~;7~~~Ti':1 

i 
:.; '!.}; t i ~ t.~•.h:..ri -~ ~ i ~ '~ ~... 
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of Federal troops to the streets presented grave legal issues and that it 

was necessary, under the law, to have a finding that a condition of 

insurrection or domestic viol!'nce existed and tliat local law enforcement 

agencies could not control the situation prior to the commitme.nt of 

Federal troops. He did not state that ~ither of those conditions existed. 

I then requested that space be .made available .for our headquarters 

and that it be as close as possibl,1Lto.ofi:ices being used by the Mayor and 

the Police Commissioner. This request was filled immediately• 

. Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh suggested that we take a 

tour of the city with them to assess the situation. I concurred in this 

suggestion and said that I wished to make a personal evaluation of the 

situation·on.the ground in the riot-torn areas of the city. 

At about 1730, Governor Romney, M;iyor Cavanagh, General 

Throckmortion, Mr. Christopher, ·Mr. Doar· and I departed on· an· auto

. mobile. tour of the areas of the city which had suffered.the ·most £~0m the 

rioting·, looting and burning. . ·This tour covered a period of about '.a'n hour. . 

and three-quarters. Our tour took us through all the hardest-·li.it areas. 
' 

In a few areas, fires were burning but they appeared to be corrting .Under 

the control. of fire fighting equipment on the .scene. Furthermore;: there . .. . 


were large areas of the "city where only an occasional window was 'broken 

. . . . ' \ ·. 

• l, \ 

or store b11rned out. In the downtown business district there· wail 'P:o evidence ·./ ~ 
. ' .. \ ·. ~.1;~ 

of lawlessness. The only incident during our to·ur of the ci~y .was ai flat tire. .}~ 
--:t 

..\ ,, 

http:hardest-�li.it
http:commitme.nt
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Upon our .retunitto Police Headquarters, I received preliminary 

reports from the local ·Federal agencies (i.e.. , the FBI, the U.S. Attorney's. . 

Office and the Community Relations Service) and the members o! my party. 

These reports indicated clearly that the situation was much quieter than the. 

preceding day. The information available at t!>is time was fragmentary 

and· in o:ral form, and left much to be desired. Colonel Elder soon .there

after began to a:ssemble·data from.all sources··- principally the local 

p~lice -- on the number of incidents, both current and for the period prior 

to our arrival, in order to provide a sounder basis for our subsequent 

assessments of the situation. This compilation proved invaluable. 

I was informed that there was a delegation of community leaders who 

wished to meet with Governor Romney, Mayor Cavanagh and me. We met 

with· this group at about 1930. The group consisted of approximately 15 

community leaders, .including Congressman Diggs and Congressman 

Con)'ers. The meeting was chaired by Mr. Damon Keith, a lawyer and 

.Chairman.of the Michigan Civil Rights Commission. Mr. Keith stated 

at the outset of the meeting that time was short and that the fundamental 

issue on which the community leads.rs wished to express their·vieWll was 

the question of whether Federal troops should_ be ideployed in the city. To 

the best of my recollectio~. about eight of thoee present spoke. Congress

man Diggs waa the fi.rst to speak, stating he believed the situatio~ demanded 

immediate deployment of Federal troops into the eity. Congressman Conyers 

http:leads.rs
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then spoke, saying he did not believe the sitllation was sufficiently critical 

to justify the deployment of Federal troops at that time, and that he felt 

the. deployment of Federal troops into the city might inflame rather than 

quiet the situation. He.also said that be believed the rioting had passed its 

peak·and was on the downturn. Of those who spoke, the majority were in 

favor of the immediate deployment of troops and the remainder were 

opposed,. I clo'sed the meeting by thanking the commwdty l~aders for the 

expression of their vierws on this eritieal question and stated that while I · 

tended to agree with Congressman Conyers, I had not finally made :up my . . ' .. 

·mind and wished to meet briefly With :my st:afi to review all available 
·... 


evidence prior to making a decision. 

. . 

General Throcknioi<ton and i: and the·members of my staff, after re

viewing ~e available evidence, concluded unanimoudy th<!-t there was an t
insufficient basis at that ti~e to jusilfy the deployment 0£ Federal troops 

.into the city. We gave special weight t~ two pointe. Fi:rst, the incident "
rate as re£lee~ed in the figUres now available was about one-thhtd of what 

it had been the previous day and was holding approximately level. . (See "
. .

Appendix C). Second, there were now three times as many National Guard troop

in the city as on the previo)is day and it was _not· clear that law and order could
. • J . . 1/ 

not be re-established with' this additional force. 

l / Some uncertainty now exists regarding the deployme11t status of the 
Michigan National Guard during the afternoon of Monday,· Z4 July. There 
are several accounts. 
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First is the account given to us at the initial conference at a.bout 

1625.by General Sim~ons, the Commander of the 46th NatiQnal G~rd 


Infantry Division. His report stated that approximately half of the Guard 

units were not deployed at that time. Governor Romney stated that these 

deployments were being held up pending arrival of the Federal troops. 


Second is the report given to Colonel Elder by Colonei.Pliillips, .:..,d 
. .!) 
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Chief of Staff of the 46tb Nat.ional Gllltrd Infantry Division, at about i915. 
According to this account, the division had about 7000 troops then in the 

· Detroit' area with another 7QO (2 tank battalions a.:nd a Signal unit) enroute 
from Camp Grayling. Of the· 7000 in Detroit, 2240 were in the Central 
High:School area and 1810 were in the Southeast High School area:; 85% 
of both groups were reported deployed. Of the approximately 2950 remain-
ing, 300..were..beginning. to be sent out to accompany tbe fire department.......
to prov~de security and the remainder were overhead, in reser'7e0 resting 
or feeding • 

. Other accounts a.re based on a reconstruction of events after the fact.
One was developed between the staffs of Tas_k Force.Detroit and the 46th 
·Division on 31 July and l August through a detailed survey of journals, 
morning reports and other available document&. ·.According to this accoun~,
there were 'l.72.,5 troops deployed under the 2d Bde, 46th Div (headquarters 
at Central High School), 1319 deployed· under the 3d Bell!\, 46th Div {head
quarters,""~.vJmtral High.School}, 905 allocated or functioning as guards to 
accompany fire trucks, 392 involved in command and support tasks, 1900 
in reserve or being prepared for commitment, 713 in rear detachments 
at Camp Grayling, and 2.4~ enroute (at Flint). (See Appendix D). 

It is clear from the above accounts that at 1(/30 ~B 24 July there 

were be~fl'~ll.. 2..• 000 and 3, 000 addit.ional Army National Guard troops 

available for deploym~nt into Detroit's streets. In addition, none of 

the Air National Guard units were being used to control the ri:ofs. The 
total strength ·of the Michigan Air National Guard was 2137 of which 660 
were deployed after the National Guard was federalized. 
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.11.t approximately 2015 Clovernor Romney, Mayor Cava.Dagh and I 

held a joint press c:onferenc;e. I stated publlcly that I had just met ·with a 

group of community leaders .and also had completed a. tour ·of the city 

with Gove~r Romney and Mayor Cavanagh. I said with respecit ~o the 
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evening we hoped very much that the situation would quiet down ;md that by 

tomorrow. m~g peopie would .be a.hie to returu to work. I told the new.a 

men that Fede<tai troops were moving into Selfridge Air Fot>ee Base and 


·that we hoped. it wo~ not be iiecessa.ry /.or th!!m to be used. I said that 

the City o£ Detroit and the State o£ Michigan had an excellent police force 

<md ~tio:nal Giiard. 1 noted that theae :forces were on the s~i'eets at the 

p:i-esent· tline, aJid said l was hopeful that it wi:>uld be poaaib~e to contain 

the situatioh du~11g the night without the nacessity·~{ using Federal .troops. 

I further said the Gove:rur, tlH: Ma}'Or and I would continue to follow the 

alma.lion throughou.t the entire night and th.at I would take whatever action 
.

might be l'equired. 


Goveitno:r Romney then etated 'that he thought the situad.on was 


more hopeful that night as a resUlt of these basic: facts .... number 011e, 

.. the A:rmy wae at, Selfridge ·aiu1 available to give asalst:a.hce ii neeesaary; 

mimher two, the effort ~raughout the community, including the police and 

National Guard, was better orgaltlzed .tJlan the night before: number three, 

11 . 
about thr~e times ii.a many National Guardsmen were available for duty in 

the streets as the night befoi:e; and, number !ov.r, 

68NffBfNTMl 
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including units from adjacent communities, urilike the preceding night, 

was .in being and ava.ilable to deal with 'that aspect of the situation.. He . . . 

. also cited a rising desire on the part of people throughout the community 

to _see the disorder and lawleeenees ended. The Governor urged everyone 

... 
.. j.n. ili·e·~'~fu'munitj.- 't~ work'!or the restoration of-law and ~rder and the re-

. . . 
e·stablishm·eht of community life on·a peace!i.11 basis, and suggested it 

might be possible the ne]£t day t9 lift the emergency bans. Mayor Cavanag

state_d that although-he saw some hopeful signs that didn't exist yesterday, 
;; 

he would. 11till like to s~e the Federal troops committed at this point. 

Fc;illowing the new·s conference, we returned to our headquarters 

room, which was located immediately adjacent to the Press Room and to 

the Police Commissioner's office, from·which Mayor cavaaagh was oper-

.atirig. Governor Romney had an office a few dool's away on the same floor.

Shortly after the press cori!erence at about 2030, Governor Romney came 

into my office and stated privately 'that it would soon be dark and that he 

felt_.strongly tlµlt Federal troops should be deployed htto the city before 

nightfall. I told him that l was still not satisfied that the dtuation could 

not be controll~d by the loc:al law enforcement agencies but that we would·. 

follow _the matter on a continuous basis ali the evening developed. General 

·Throckmorton and I continued to follow the reports of incidents, both by 

type and number, on a one-hal! hour basis ae reports were· received from 

the police and other source.a. Between this time and 2100, the incident rate

data began to climb. (This and subsequent incident rate data are reflected 

- BBNfl!JfNTJAL
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1 in Appendix C. i?:. ·Most of the incidents; as reported over the police.net," 

we:re ·cases of arson or looting. 

As the incident rate continued to increase, General Throckmorton . I 

I

; 

 ~~' ! -::ii 
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I ~~ 

and I .decided at about 2130 that we. should move th.ree battalions of para - · 

troopers at the Fairgrounds within the ,Metropolitan area of Detroit so 

j ·.·.,.J;.{ 
I J. 
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they might be more readily available.in ca.se they should have to be de-. 

ployed into the streets. General Throckmorton gave the necessary orders;; 

. i 
to implement this decision. During.the next hour and one-half the incidents 

·'1 .throughout the. city, as reported· over police radio, continued a steady 

rise. Just. before 2300, General Throckmorton and·!, after further con-

sultation with Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh, determined that the 
i
:
I

:::~:::::~:::·:::::.::;.:·.:::~:...,:.... .

all available police and National Guard forces. At approximately 2310, 
. . . . . . 

I recommended to the Presid~nt, with the concurrence of all.of the members

2/ The incident rate data'.· must be used with caution. Although an incident 
\\:as at all times described as "an event requiring police action, ... a review. 

of the specific incidents logged reveals a wide range of variation and 
apparent validity. · Substantial numbers "of individual incidents which were 
surveyed did not bear any relation to the riot.. Hence, these data may be 
useful to identify trend's, and were used in that way, but should not be 
considered an absolute indicator. 

http:available.in
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of my team, that Federal troops be deployed into the streets. 
At 2.320, the President signed the proclamation and Executive Order 

·authorizing the (\ae· of Federal troops in the City of "Detroit. and Federalizing
. ;·' . . 

the J>.rmy and Air National Gu<!-rd of the State of Michigan (See Exhibit" BB)._:

I"'""' apubl!o "'"''"''"'a< a-• ooof«=« obou< 2325 oooouno<ng,.. j
action which was being taken. I

· 
Gene~al Throckmorton immediately took command of all ..the military

forces.·. He. ordered· the deploym_ent "of Regular U.S. Army into the 

eastei:-n half of the city, with the responsibility for ·the ·western half assigne? 

to the Michigan_ National Guard. The rules of eng~gement issued to all r··
troops under federal conti-ol were to use the minimum force necessary to · /· 

.r··· ;:,
i-estore law and order. ·specifically the troop. commanders were lnstructedi .

~~rces 

to apply force in the following ordel' cit• priority: j 
I 

a) Unloaded rifles with bayonets fixed and sheathed 

b) Unloaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed 
.· 

.

c) Riot control agent CS - tear gas 

d) Loaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed 

Immediately after the President signed the Executive Ori:ler,_.General 

Throckmorton called Major General Simmons to inform him that he was 

undei: General Throckmorton'·s command and requested h~m to stand by at •·.
' . . 

his headquarters for a visit, and to send a liaison·officer to General Throe!<:-

moi-ton' s office at Police Headquarters. General Thr·ockmorton then drove .·.
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l8a 

to the Fair~rounds where he contacted Major·General Seitz, Commazider 

of the Fedei-al troops (Task Force 82) and instructed him to assume. 

reap~ibility from the 46th Division (National Guard) for the.restoration 

of law and order in the eastern half of the city -· east of WO:Odward 

Avenue. The time of changeo;ver w·ould be mu~y agreed upon by the 

commanders concerned. 
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From the Fairgrounds, General Throckmorton preceded to the 46th 

Division CP. at the Artillery Guard Armory whe::e he issued instructions 

. . 
to General Simmons, relieving him ·of responsibility for.the east side of 


to\Vn and charged him ~ith retaining responsibility for the west side•. Prior
. . 

.to .General Throckmorton' a departure from the 46th Division CP, General 

. Seitz'' arrived to coordinate with General Simmons. 

During the inspection tour which we had taken with the Mayor and 


Governor commencing at 1730, we visited three areas which had been 


harder hit by the disturbances than any others. These were in the 2d 


Precinct along Grand River Avenue, the area around 12th Street north. 


of Grand River· Avenue i.n the 10th Pr~cinct and the area· around Mack 


·Avenue in the 5th Precinct i~ the east_ern part of the city (a city map is 

at Appendix E). Of the _three ar.eas, 12th. Street had been the hardest 

hit; however, as it becam.e dark the incidents in the eastern half of the 

city .began to i~crease over those in the western part ~f the city. Thus, 

at the time 'the .:iecision was made to assign TF '82 to the eastern portion 

of the city., it appeared that the }\<jgular troops were taking over the most 

active sector. Other £actors influencing the decision to assign the eastern 

por;tion to TF ·~2 were the closer proximity of eastern Detroit to Selfridge 

and the 'proximity of the 46th Division Cl? to western Detroit. 

. . 
At 0410 on Tuesday, ZS July, TF 82 completed r;lief of the 46th Natio

. . 


Guard Divi son elements in that. portion of the city east of Woodward Avenue,
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and the .remainder of the Federal troops wel'e moved i':i:om Selfridge to the 


Fairgrounds. T.hese and subsequent troop deployments are reflected in 


Appeiidix i';i:, 


At. OZ25, General Throckmorton and I made a stat!'Jme;it to the press 

outlining the situation and delineating the a:reae of responsibility of the 

Federal and National Cluar~ troop units. General Throckmo'.l'ton and I made 

another tour of .the city begl.Mbtg at 0330. On. our return we held another .~~~!.1 
..··~(;;~~1 
.::'i 

i... ~:~ 
I,1 
;.:..:;\~. 
. ,·~ 

: ·~.i:ffi 
:,·,~~ 

:..~~; 
.~ 

·~t 
.'.:~; 

'.i~~~· 
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prees conference. at 0520 at Police ;-!eadquarters. · Our objective waG to 

·keep the publfo fully in!Orrncd of all developments connected with the 

,.,..,nti= Of 1'w and •""• to D°"""< 

Based on the· situation as I saw 1.t then, I propased te Governor Romney
. 

and Me.y~r Cavanagh that a joint anncuncement.be made io· the effect that 

Detroit ·industrfal plants, businesses and offiees should b6 reopened that 

day. They ccmcu:i-red and sueb. a statement wa.s released a.t 0703. 

Throughout the morning Of Tuesday, 25 July, the members of my 

group and I participated in a series of discussions with state and city 

officials and comi:nUnl.ty,. lea\iere coru:erning health and medical problems; 

food distribution; em.Jili'gency shelter needs, pro.ceasing, confbaement and 

disp0sitiou of persons in arrest; and other matters which required con

sideration at once ln order to begin and expedite the return to normal. · 

Early Tuesday morning, on the basis of a deteriorating situation 

in other pa:tts ef Michigan, Governor Romney requested the relea~e of 

http:comi:nUnl.ty
http:anncuncement.be
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250 National Gua:rd troops for use. outsi(le oi the P!!ti'Olt S.li"ea. He said 

he als11 wante_d to rei;nove 250 State Police for ~se elsewhere. in. the State. 

· These requests were granted. Throughout Tuesday and Wedneiida.y 

· further releases o£ National Qua.rd and police to State con~rol w~r~ made. · . . . . . 

Adjustments-also we.li"e made. in tropp dispositioliEf within the city to take . 


account of changes in the situation in Detroit and· nearby areae. 


Tbe incident. ;-ate on Tuesday during daylight hours::ran at about h~if 

the rate for Monday. Although it roi;ie sharply age!n· in the evening• the 

peak rate at 2300 was ol:lly 166 per bOIU" versus 231 at the same hour on 

Monday. There we:re 11 deaths between noon on Tuesday and dayUgbt 

Wedlies.day and about 60 fires :were reported between 2100 8l\d midnight, 

. ·'·· .. 

on Wednesday night, Mayor Cavanagh, Gove:rnnr Romney and I all 

a .li"at!'I w.ell above normal. 

agz-eed that·it wae essential that we asl!u~~, Ule leadership of the ~ity that . . . . . . . 

law and ol-der was, being re-established· aild that we urge the leadership to 

mobilize to take the necessary steps to begin to rebuild tile city•. A list . 

of f;bose to be invited to attend a meeting on Thursday,wae prepa.li"ed. by 

the sta!fe of the.Mayor and ~e Governor and telegramB were sent_ out ask

ing them to attend a meeting on Thursday at 3:00 P• m. 

In view of the improved situation which exist.ed early Thursday morning ·
the· firGt steplil of ref,ltoring full re&ponalbUity for the maintenance~£ law '

. =. \ . .
and order to the staie and local authorities were initiated. As. an ,~isl ·step:::'·

/ 
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Ge11eral Thr()(:kmorton and I agreed that an order should be issued that 

bayonets be sheathed and ammunition removed from the· weapons of the 

Regular Army and.National Guard troops. Thie was done. An ~ce-

ment of the lifUil.g of the curlew and the easing of g~soline _restric.tiona was 

'

.	made by the Governor at 1000 Th.ursday; ?.7 July. The lifting of curfew, 

however. was withdrawn later that day by the Governor becauae of the 

congeE1ti0!1 caused by· 11 epectators. gawkere and photographelsi• in: the 

qamaged areas. 
.., . 

On Thursday, ·addilional attention was given to the definition of the 

tasll:s that needed to be performed to get the strlcke:n city movh1g, again. · 

The of several hunired community held at 1.615 that . m~~ting leade:rii.w~a 
, 

:--·-~"""" 
.. ,, 	 ;

day, (or . the purpose . oi discussing . 	how best to oi-ganize to . meet . this challen!i. eJ
·I

General Throc~orton an<\ I gave brief situation report&· OZ! the iitatUs of ·12
law and order and. on Federal actions b_eing taken to provide for emergen~y'.::;}.

. 

 	
:£ood; health and. safety need. Follow1ng remarks made by a :.[

. 
number of . !,

participants, Gov"'rnor Romney ~unc:ed the appointment of Mr•. Joeephr\
;
i}~

Hudson to head a b!l'oadly baaed committee of community _leaders to procerd.~

with. the development ol. recovery plans for the city. ·)~

By Friday .monnng; the situation had improved sufficiently s.o that, , _:;~J 
..

i 
-,~ 

after coordination with Governor Romney and Mayo:r Cavanagh, the fil'st 

steps could be taken in the withdrawal 0:£ Federal troops from Pet_roit. 

Uniti; of TF SZ were withdrawn from the First, Seventh and Thirteenth 
. . 	 ' :~~ 

Precincts and were ass-~lflJi.Airport and the Fairgroun~1s. Th/1{{j

· aectors were taken over by Natli>nal Guard troops of the 46th Infa.J?try. I ,,,,,, 

L

1

i 

~ 
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U. S. Army forces. 

I. met with Oove:rnor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh on Friday moJ;"ning, 

in aceorda.nce :with the Presid.ent's telegram o! July 27th to .discuss further 

. ·' 

the· emergency health, foad and saiety n!'leds ·of tho;i citiz~ of Detroit, At 

12.00 we :announced ~esults 6£· these discussions at a jolil.t press eomerence'. 

Theee matte:rs are diseussed further in a later section of tha repol't. 

At 1Z30, Mr~ Christopher, Mr. boar aud·l met With GovuJ;"nor 

Romney~ Mayo11" Cavanagh and state, city and county ~gal and judicla~ 

authori.ties to revlew !he p:roblem1:1 assocl.atad with·thE! .large J.lumbers of 
\ 

persons l.n cu.stody and awaiting disposition. Th~111e matt!llrs ue di_ec\issed 

tn some detail later tn the report. 

On SatlU'day morn~. Z9 July, I retuned to Waebington to. report to 

the :President and to attend the first me~ting of the Presiden~'e Natl'Onal . . . ·. . .. 

Advi11e>ry Comml11sion on Civil Disorders; 

Following my meeting with the CommiE>sion, a n~a ccmfe~ce was 

held a,t which l a\nnOIJl'lced the Small :Business Adminl11tration's declaration 

of Detroit as a disaste~ area• Thl.s declatation had the effect of authorizing 

low interest C3%) long-term (30 year) loans for repairing or J;"eplaeing small 

businesses. homes and personal prbperty desuoyed or damaged by the riots. 

I returned to Detroit at Z040 that night and met with my ~roup to dis~ 

cuss further plans. De~ty.Attorney General Christopher returnecfto 

Washington upon my ai:i-ival in Detroit. 

SBNFl9ENTii~[ 
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Ori Sunday, I met with Mr. Phillipa, Regional Director of the SBA 

responsibility for the Detroit area, to discuss the.actions needed to carry 

out the previous day's SBA declaration of Detroit ·as a disaster area. Mr. 

Phillips agreed to open a temporary office in the riot-torn 12th Street. area, 

to consider opening an additional office in the most heavily damaged area 

on the. east side, t(il· supplement hie personnel in the Detroit area, and to 

hold a press conference with me in Police Headquarters on Mo11day morning 

to·announc:e t~e sp.ecial arrangements.which had been na de. Tjlese arrange:-

ments were completed·on Sunday and an announcement was made at 0935 

ori Monday morning. On W_ednesday, 2 August, Mr. Moot, Director-designat~j,;

of the SBA, visited Detroit with memb9rs of his staff for further discussions 

of the SBA program and its pot~ntial contribution to the city's. recovery. 
. . . . .

During Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Federal troops were 'with-

=~:::::·:::;:: :::~·:::·:.:Fo:::·:~::'.':,:"•n 
drawn from the. streets of Detroit a11d three battalions were. moved to Selfridg

Ai·r· Force Base with the remaining four held in assembly areas at the City 

Airport and the Fairgrounds. On Tuesday, four battalions were airlifted to 

their home stations at Fort Campbell and all remaining 'battalions were 

assembled at Selfridge Air Fo:i:-ce Base from which they were airlifted to 

Fort Bragg on Wednesday. The 46th National Guard Division was de-Federaliil

/ and"returned to the control of the State of Michigan (to pperate under the State

-<;;J 
1' ·/\<~ 
I .\-ij}'.~ 

I :_i~f~ 
!!~Ni.®.:if,''il
lB'·r~f1! 

' 



TF 82 were being returned home. 
·•... '-,

· '---- The curfew. was relaxed concurrently with the withdrawal of Federal 

troops; the e!fective·period was 240.0 to 0530 on Monday night_ -- Tuesday 

morning and it was .discontinued entirely on Wednesday. Liquor sales, 

which had been suspended, were resumed outside curfew hours beginning 

on Monday. The return of the ·control of the city to the National Guard and · 

local authorities, and the. relaXation of curfew and the restrictfon on liquor 

a.ales, did not re9ult in any increase in incident .ra,tes. These rates had 

lessened each day, reachfog a low of 280 incidents in 24 hOlU'S on Tuesday, 

l August•. 

On Monday, 31 July, Im.et with Mr. Crook, Director of Volunteers 

ln Service to America ·(VISTA) ·and Mr. Brabson, VISTA Regional Director, 

to review the VlSTA program in support of Detroit' a. recovery. A sub

sequent report of VISTA'e actiyity, submitted to me by Deputy Director 

Kennedy on Wednesday, Z August ·is at Appendix !E. 

My principal activities and those of my stall on· Monday, Tuesday, and 

. Wednesday, 31 July-Z August, were to meet and talk with as wide a segment 

of the citizens of Detroit as possible in or'1er to gai.n additional insights into 

the problems which had caused the riots and those which had grown from 

them. Although these ·meetings proved highly productive, they did· not lead 

me to any simple concluai0 ns with respect to the problems which Detroit 



must meet and overcome; they c0nvlnced me a.new~£ the tangled economic, 

sociological, and psychological origins of the riots and of the enormity 

of the related tasks to be performed. 

At 0935 on Wednesday, 2 August, GeneraI·Throckmorton and l'held 

a flnal press Conference in the Police Headquartera·pre~s ro~m. At tbat 

time we announced that ''law and order· have been ·restored to Detroit.... 

1"e.aponsibility !or maintaining law and order in Detroit will be returned at 

noon to state authorities.,,. 

At ZllO I departed from Detroit, :.\;rrlving in Washington with my 

missiqn completed at 2310. 

A mor.e detailed ehnmology of the' evente relating to this narrative 

is at.Appendix 'l:t 
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IIL 	 'I'he 4w and 'I'radition·Oover!ling the Use o! Federal Troops 
in Cases o1 Ilim;estic Violence\.... . ··· 

The actions of the President in dealing with the Detl'oit riots 

. . 
and the resulting Ioas of law and order were authorized by the Constituti

' 

and statutes, and were in keeping with traditional reetra~ts that are 

older than the Republic itself. 

Article IV, Section.4 of the Conatitution provides that the· 

United States ab.all protect each of. the States against invasion, ·11and on 

the application of _the Leglalature, or of the Executive (when· the· 

Legislature cannot be convened) against domest~c Violence. " To 

implem!'lnt this clause, and in the exercise of its powel'!S iO provide 

for eallin1r£orth the militia (Art. I, Sec_. 8, Cl. lS), the Second 

Congresi;i in 1792 enacted the statuto:ry provisions that now appear 

.( witll m.inor amendments) as 10 U.S. C. 331, 334~ ·. ..·' 

In C!iE:sence, these sectlou authorize the P:reeident, at the 

requl!E!t of a State and after ieslling a proclamation commanding ''the 

insurgents to disperse and retil'e peace11bly1 " to use· euch of the ·ar:med 

forces as. he considers necessary to suppress an "insurrection" or 

domestic: violence in that Stat!'. While the statute uses only the word 

"insurrection", it derives from Article ·IV, Section· 4 of the Constitution, 

under which the U~ted States is pledged to protect a State, on its 

.68NFHJfNT/-Af 
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application, "aga.lmit domc:ietic Violence." Reflecting this Constitutional 

origin, the statute has. in practice been invoked in. val'ied situations 0£ 

violence which extend well beyond "insurreetion" in the narrow sense of 

a politieliLJ .upr~eing. As shown in the annexed Appeildix H s~tting ·forth a 

c:h;ron.ology of ma.jc;i:r Sta.ta requests !or Federal military aid unde:r this 

statute, the situatione _have included contested claims to State office, 

att~ry-ip~. by private groups to take ovei- law enforcement, episodes of. 

violence erup«ng from labei- disputes and urban·r.ioting. 

These Sectionr:J of Title 10 of the United States Cod~ were the 
:..._ ... 

statutory authority WJ.del' which the President acted ln the Det:rcit situation. 

It was u.nder Section 331 that the Preslclent, after issuing the' proclamation 

requil'Eld by Section 334, honored Oovernor Romney's .request fo:r Federal 

l/ trOQplil. 

. Implementing his ded5ion, the Pi-esident invoked all 0£ his Consti-

.· . . 
~o.:nal. and statutory powers, ip.cludlng his a\ltho:rity to remove·obatl"liction

. . 
cau.sed by the rioting to the execution of Federal la.V-'.S. Thus, he followed 

up ~s p7"oela~ation with ah Executive Order 3/ a.uthodzing £edliiralization 

·Of the:Mt:chigan National Guard, as well as employment of·Regulu Armed 

FOl'Ces 0£ the Untted Sta.tee, all UDde:r 

!/ :SY historic: precedent alii well as p:ra.etica.1 necessity• when the legtsla
·ture o! the affected State cannot be convened in time to deal with a. rapidly 
de.veloping,emergeru:y; a request £:rom the Governor is sufficient under 
this ~ection. · 

Z/ Proclamation No. 3795 (July ;w, i.967), 3Z Fed. Reg. 10905: Exeeu.tive 
O~er No. 11364 (July 44, 1967}, 32. Fed. Reg. 10907. 
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the unified comn:,_and of the Secretary of Defense. The Secretary was 

directed to take all_necessazy actions to restore law and order •. These 

steps ware also taken pursuant to law. 3/ 

The President dl.d not orde.r the troops into action until an 

actual request £or Federal troops had been.received and it had become 

clear t.hat the rioting was beyond the capl!'city of State and local authoritie
' ' . .. 

to con~rol. Ill observing theee. conditions, the President adhe.red both 

to_ the fundamental Constltutional p1>licy of restraint-in the use of Federal 

militar:y l.orce to suppress loea~ domestic disorders •• a poUcy clearly 

expresse_d in the legisfative debates on the Act of 1792 -- and to the 

traditional practice of Presidents under the statute on the va.rious 

' ' 

occasions in which its use has be.en sought by governors over the past 

century and more. It ia ai;>propriate to reView, ·in brief, the ~i-6.tory 

· of that p0llcy and practice. 

The rec::orde of the debate in the Ho11se Of Representatives on '
the 1792 enactment reveal that the legis_lators intended to preserve, 

so far as practicable, the primacy. of civil over military force, and of 

State ovex- national responsibility, ln plitting. down domestic disorders. 

Thus Congressman Murray,. referring_ to the British experience, pointed 

out that although "a prompt· and.energetic execution.of the law is 

3/ E.g., 10 U.S. C. 332, 3 U.S. c. 301. 

GBNFIBEMTIAt 
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considered of first importance-. , • 'at the same time the military is 

never called in but in therfust extremity. II 3 Annals of Cong.· 575. In . r . . 	
comparing the c:ivil and military powers, Congressman Mercer noted 

that the dvil power is deliberative,· but the military ncannot deliberate; 

and therefore in no free country can the latter be called forj:h, nor 	

martial law prod~ed but undez: great rest:l'ictions:" ~· Congreesma~·
. . : 

1· 
Baldwjn observed that it is not only the Federal Government which .

. . I)Jpossessea the power to supprese insurrectione ••• the States 	 ,
. 	 . ' .

individually certainly possess this power; they can suppreae tnstirrectioner,I

!and will do i.t; their interelilt is involved in ·supporting the laws, and they 	

are iully competent to do it. " ~ at 574. 	

The. Presidents have relilponded to State appeals for Federal 
. ·

troops ina manner ·consistent With the policies expreeeed tn the legislative ·[
J 	

hi.story summarize!! above. The major theme running throughout the 	
,

history of preoidential p:ractice under ·this section was ftrst sounded by 	

President Van Buren in '1838, wb.0n the provisions of the l 79Z Ai:t were . 

i.nvoke<:l for the first time•. Explaining his refusal to send ;Federal troops . 

into Pennaylvania at the request of Governor Ritner, President Van Buren 

. 

observed that the inte~vention of Federal troops wa.s juathelfied only when 

"the domestic violence • • ,• is of !IUch a character that t State 

authorities, civil an_d military, after having been called ~pon, have 

proved inadequate to suppress it. " 

69¥JFIBENTIA[ 
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The ·dominant theme was sollllded again when Section 331 was 

last. used in connection with the Detroit race ri9ts of 1943. President · 

Rooaeveltis pro~lamation an that occaaian began by re.citing the repre

ae~tat~on of·the Michigan Geivernor "that domestic violence exists in 

In the sa.ine tradition, 

issued on July·z4, 1967, recited in!ormation received from· Oovernor· 

Romney to the effei::t that "domestic violence and disorder exist in the 

City of Detr-oit • ~ • ~nd ••• the law e!lforcement l'esourees available 

to the C!.ty and State • , .. haw bee·n wi;a.ble io suppress Sl!Ch acts of 

violence and to restore law a!ld order.·". These facts, together with the 

request £.ram Governor Romney, were es9entia.l preconditions io the use 

of Federal troops in Det1'oit, as such facts and l'equest have been on all 

comparable occasions in the past. 

The nature a,nd the timing of the F';-eaident1s reactions to the 

tradition. Aa an historian on this subject has wisely observed: 

"Whenever any dispute has reached a point where coneidera-. 
tion, ii! being given to the use of the military forces of the 
nation, there·is. need for an unusually high degree of 

GBNflBENT!Al 
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vigilance on the part of the Chief Executive, Unless 
there is some special ri\laeon which seems· ~o make 
imperative the immecUate use Of troops, or UDUl all· 
efforts to effe.::t a pea.::eful settlement have failed arid 
violence threatens. of a. na.tu1"e beyQl)d the ablll,ty Of the 
local 11.J:ld state governments to eontrol, the President 
is wise to avoid 1"ecourse tQ force. T~ use the .trQOps · 
Only when no other solution ·seems po(!lsible has l;>een the 
most frequent J?res~d~ritial pract•ce - a practice the value 
of which ~s attested by the fact tjla.t it has met with 
complete success." S/ · . . · 

5/ B. M, Rich, The Freetdente and Civil Dleordel' 219 (!lrOQldnga 
kstitution 194ll. 
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One ot th<i! early problems. eacQUntered in a riot situation in a . 

J.iu>ge city is the need to provide emergency e~mie and sodal assist'." 

ance to the community. This problem was ~ed soon _aftey the urival 

of the Federal team. To bead up the Fedolral wo:rk bi this area, the 

B~eau of the Budget made avaUable Ml'. Wllliam Canuen,. whose 

assistance was invaluable. 

officials to dis~uss emergency requirements in the area of food. health 

~ eat'ety. We cmphasimed from the ))@~~~~ appi-oach would 

be to set prloriUes1 l.. e. , b&.ndle emergency items fii-et. and thml move 

to the medium a.ad. lOQg•~glil p"°blems in which Federal asaistance 

inlght b~ appropriate. Thi.a was dene. 

OD Thursday, ,July 27th, Mayor Cavaaagh and Qoyernos' RQmney

e.ent a telegram to the Preeident reqU.esting him to designate Detroit as. 

di8aster area under P. L. 875. (See Appelldix l). Such a Presidential 

declaration would have made Detroit eligible for additional but limited 

Federal as.sistanee •• a Point wbicb. was not understood by local and 

State officials. There was an erroneo\18 impresslo1:1o that a disaster 

declaration under P. L. 875 w~ solve all the cityta pl'Obleme. The 
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assistance.which·c?-n be provided under P. L. 875 is limited and much of 

such assistance is available under other statutes. 

This request was promptly responded to on July 27th by a tele

gram from the President. (See Appendix J). · As was stated In the 

President's telegram, Federal assistance would be provided "to help· 

meet the emergency health, food and safety needs_-o! the citizens of 

Detroit .that cannot be· met by state and local resources." The telegram 

further stated that Mr. Christopher and I were ·prepa_red to review with 

the Gov_ernor and the Mayor the city's needs in these area·s; 

On Friday morning, July 28th, Mr. Christopher and I met with 

the Goii'ernor and the Mayor to discuss the city's needs and the exchange 

of telegrams.- The Governor and the Mayor were informed by Mr. 

Christopher and me that the Federal· Government was: 

(1) Providing food •• the Department of Agriculture supplied. 

·a sublltantial amount of surplus food supplies to the city. 

(Z) Providing medicine and drugs as required. The Commie

sioner of Health was asked to submit a list of needs. 

/ 	 (3) Providing e·mergency shelter for riot victims. The use 

of Federal Housing· Administration homes (acquired through foreclosure . 

on defaulted FHA insured loans) wa:s arranged•. 
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i4) Aldlng ln the demoUUon ol r!.o;~damaged b.a;ardou.s build· 

lags~ :tunds for tb~s p~e were ~ied to come 4'om eitheio a 

pir~stlng D~tmeat of Houslng and Urba:A Devel.Opment cutract 

loi' spoi d_e~UQD· .or. il required, adcUt.toaal twlds ~~ _"bo swght. 

(S} ~ esQential equipmQt to ~ enforceinent a.geucies 

We 31$0 specified that all requests should be $11bmltted tlu'oUgh us 

rathei.' than the ·city eontacbl dbee\:ing tb.e various Fedel'al agelM;ies in· 

mved. Tbis was· ~al'J to assure that pl'loritlea wel'le established 

a,ud eflectWe coordination ·of Federal assistaaii:e was achieved. 

F~ was not a major prol>lem. Wldle no exact SUl!Vey of needs. 

we.$ made·by tbe city. it was el.ear that a substantial nmnber oi.pe•ple 

wel'e _auU~g tern~ sboi'tages. However; between food aupplle;s

.aveUable from the Deparementof Agl'leulti&re eup!UQG and the vobi.atary· 

a1:tiviti.es of tU t.Atlilr•latth chmch ~ .@d the SalvaUOa Anny~· there . · 

was enough to meet the city's 11eeds. 'l'hoggbt 11bould be given in futur:e 
. 

eases to the lo.cat.ion and method oi food 1:1.iatributl®.. lncludtng the lise 

of mobile dtstri~on certtfl'S• 

~ urunediate" acti4n was r~ed on mecUeine ud drugs because 

. llO specific requests wei-e ma.de by the city and because the City bad iC. . 

QWD supply of eme"rgoaq· stocks. 

http:a1:tiviti.es
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With respect to emergency shelter, abQut: 600 :resideDtial llDits am! 

3, 000 Individuals were said to be invoived. These figures werf! reported 

as pielimiaa:ry estimates and Of q®lltiouable validity. 68 houses were 

hmn~tely Qffered by the Fede:rai Ooverilm~t at a $1.00 ..P&r m~ 

· charge. FHA had aJlOthlu.• 200 houses in resel'Ve, but no J:>equest was 

made for them. · 

·Demolition of daagel'OUs bui~dinge Involved extensive discussion 

with the clty. pa.rticula:tly to ·detel'Jnme the facts of damage and thea to 

identify what co\lld be done Ulldu the pl"e•exlstlng Hl;D ¢0JJ.ti-act. J\. 

i>-eview of the situation lndie~ed that riot ~ge pi-oba'bly could be 

t;ill:~ ~e of withoQt £ml4$ ovor and above the BUD co!ltraet. 

J\.lthou:gla specific: emerg~cy aid was p~d11,1d. a.a requ<!isted, 

there was e0Qtimth1g nessun for the addittonal liznlted dd that woWd 

be !orthcolniag if-Deti-qlt wae i;leclued to be a disastei:" area. 

Tbis led to an i!we&Uigatioa of wpat inigbt be done ®der the disaster 

authority of the Small BuiDesa Admimlltraticm (swt to be confused With 

the cUsa.ster authc>rity.af P. :L•.875. discuss~.ht11r•aftez-!/). Under Che 
. . 

S;BA authortw.19zig term (30 years), .. low hitel'e!lt {3%)~ low do~ payment 

loans could be made to ~e ea.re ~ personal property damaged· or 

destrored by the riots. There appe:ared tel be a legal que1Jticm. Dld the 
,/ 

]J A ~bstantial legal problem was ifl.Volved iD declaring Detroit 
a disaste!,' uea under P. L. 87$ as explained hei-ea!ter. 
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SBA "lihor1'y apply to a #i;ot ~~-? lt WlUI deiermined that it did. 

Thoioe wa$ al~ a qiaestion a~ to wbethef applybag the auihorlty in Detroit 
. . 

wouk1 set an unwise P:r'1iteed41Dt? lt Wa& decided ~ would not. 

On ~y. a9 .ttlly. l anMUDC'ild a.t a White H0uae aews con• . . - '· . ,. 

fer~e that at the dhrecJ,lh .qt the Pnstdent. SB,i\ cll.itas..r loaas would 

be available to ibe nm ilreas • .As repo:ried ear~er. l consulted Qll 

~ay m J'>.Uo~ with the !oc"al.SBA olficial, ~. Robert Pllillipa,. and 

V10rbd R.t procedui<eo to estahlifih SBA cperii!.t'l.@a ;md Of.ftcee. iacludmg. . 

a tertip\\l:tU)" dlee a boti_l the Vi est and East o! W~ Avemaeli in 

the DIQst boa.Uy dam~~· ~ Moaday, ~i i?Jly. SBA-WU. in 

b'11ii'MINI PlfO<!~Cng ~1'l$$ and applicati,~. SBA's peflOmwiCe 

~ghout was ouut~tDg• 

Attached as App•d!x K is· a .list Qi the ~ takea 'by the Federal 

~at as ·ef Au.pt lf»•. 19'T'to ~t the dtyt• emergea-cy and. 

~·~~-

bi .aMitioa to takillg i~ esnergezi..;y <!leticms aSld initiating 

SBA diea.st.r lou&.. the Jre4flo-1 team handl~ .a long list of req11eetEI 

wbi.eh t\-8 Mayor ttarasmltted @ a8 .July. A c:Opy ls- attached as Appeadix 

i.. The reiiuest iuel'ild~ the fo~ ltems1 

mailto:cperii!.t'l.@a
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Dangerous building demolition 

FlJblic houai;:ng and Urban renewal lZO. 0 Million 
projects· 

Community. action anti~p(>verty projects Z 1. 4. M~llion · · 

Job and training progriµna 7. 0 Wllion 

Emergency f~_suppliee l. 0 1'4illion 

Health services l. oMilllon 

Law enforcement. equipment 3. Z Million 

Mass transportation {buses, etc.) 1. 6 Ml,lllon 

Commereial rebuilding iO. 0 Million 

St;i-¢ei lighting 7. aMillion 

M<)del pl~g p:Oject: .. 
 o. 5 Million 

Open spaces. P.rojeet O. 3 Million 

Urban beauWlc:atton project · O. 7 Million. 

Total $175. 8 Million 

The Mayor's list as submitted c:entained little in· the way of juiJtifi· 
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cation. · Our next move was to work with the city to· amplify the justifiea

tion and evaluate the city's needs. We did this through Mr. Roselle, the

Mayor's Executive Assistant, and the. City Budgei Oifi~r_. Oul' pre· 

liminary review revealed: . 
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ta.> The new proje~s. requested by the Mayo:r in ihe fi~ of public 

housing and ~ban ~eiiewal needed more local development before further 

Federal action o:r eonsiderations eoulc;!. be gtve n. 

· · Cb) Adtiitiou.l anti-poverty funds would be very diffiCl,llt to obtain 

until Congress acted on OEO' s "flaeal yeai' 1968 budget r$quest. Even 

when action was completed and although the city m,ight J'8eeive futids in 

the a1'llO'l1nts it :requested •. the city· mlght -t be able ~ \U!e fund.a for the 

tc:) Thefe was a good -possibUlty that the city would get a :renewal·. 

of. it!! basic; job..iraildng g:rant f:rom the DepatPt1eat of Labor.. However, 

additional o:r new job progr&m4 were questionable because there were so 

many unf1Ued ,teb spot6J und.62: the existblg program. 

Cd). The Health Commis$!.oner was not at all deai' on the specltic:s 

ol the citV's health_ neede. At the same time. he Ila.id he wae. certain 

.that llQ major health th:reats exi!Jted. 

tei) With respect ;to .the equl.pment neede of. police. aiid f{re ·a~t· 
.. j 

m~t as. well as the need for sueet lights repat.:r~ there was 110 Fe4e:ral 
. .!'! 

p:rogi-am whlcli coW.d help, w:lleh a P. L. 875 dtaaeter was deelat'~d. 
. . '··' 

Such a. daclara.tlo.n presented eertous diffl'i!ulttee fliom the atandp(;Uit 
. ' /· 

of both precedent and ~.fa.et l;hat the legielatlve bls~ty indica.t~d ,that 

·6BNFIBE~JTIAL 

f ·;. 
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P. L. 87~ wae not intended to cover dot situations. We concluded that 

· 1.t would appear necees-.ry t0 have cla.rifyl.ng ac:Uon by the eoftgress 

be£o:re the s~te collld be applied to a r.iot situation. 


Cf) Although· Ol.U' su:rvey ebOwed· that 11-Ction had taken ea:re of the 

I. 
' 

1:, 

,....; ... 

emergency £ood problem., the city still wanted the :mmi,ey requested. A 


s.a.tis£a-etory JWi!tUlcation fos- such request was net proVided. 


Th~ cltyiti requet1t for usistanc:e bas since been S\lpplemented 

twice: {See Appendices M and N)• Notwithstanding this amplification, 

l'nUCh rem!ilbul to be done ln c:U\J'itylng the _city's req~sts snd needs 

and hi aec:ertainiag whethet t~si-e is ;justification £0~ favorable action on 

the variw1!'. ioequeilte. 

To th.ls end, ·on the· depaJ"ture of the F~erlll teal!l. Ml:'· C..m;on 

remab1ed :for a shol:'t while to eontinUe to work With ctty oftlii:ia1s. 

Thereaftcn,o Mr. Cannon reiurned to Wa.ehington and was repl~ed by 

Mt. Al.ex ~ens and later by .Mr. Marit Alger of the Bureau of the 

Budget. Olliclala f:n>m other federal departmente have al~ been available 
'· 

to coiifei> with DetJ-Oh offi~ia1s, wega:rding their request$ and needs.. 

RespOJ1oJ11lbillty for coordinatlng ·li!l], Federal assistance for Detroit in 

Washington hae been a!Js~gned to Deputy Attorney Genei'a.l Cl»'is~opher. 

http:cla.rifyl.ng
http:necees-.ry
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· VI. Lessons Lear.ned 

Because this is a· country which cheri·shes law and. order, all re

sponsible· citizens must hope that the lawlessness.. and violence which 

occurred in Detroit will not b.e repeated· in other communities.· It does 

not appear, however, that this hope will soon be realized. It is probable 
........,....... -.,..;,.

that other cities will suffer from riots, looting and burning. Therefore, 

I believe it is necessary to review the principal le.ssons learne'd in Detroit. 

I am plea~"~d";i:'t action already .has been taken in some of the ar:;;;':;~~ered 
below. 

.. 	 a., Rumors. At a time of rioting, rumors are rampant and tend 

to grow.a.a exhaustion sets in.. Tensions ri'se and incidents tend-to be .. 

exaggerated by overreaction. These rumors can ha.ve serious"effects. 

Authoritative sources of information must be ldentified quickly, 

developed on a priority bas.is and maintained, with full reliance ·placed on 

them. Regular news conferences inust be held by senior civilian and 

military officials; if they are not, the prelis will follow the sensational 

reports and fan the rumors. Members of the press, a.11 feasible, should 

be permitted to accompliny senior officials on tours of .the riot areas, and 

to share in their _evaluations in order to provide the facts to the public 
. 

quickly and authoritatively. Regular formal contact with the pres_s should 

be augmented by fre_quent background briefings for community leaders. 

because rilr;nors flourish at all levels. 

.
i,11 
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b. Access to and Evi!Lluation of Data. To be able to make so11nd 

decis.ions, particularly in the initial phases of the 'riot, a method of 

identifying, J:)l.~:,3plume of riot•connected -a<:tivity, the trends in s~J;i,,,.,.~_·. 

activity, the critical area:s, ·and the deviations from normal patterns . 

must be established.. I cannot overemphasize the importano::e· of such 

infor.mation, pa.rticularly when the Federal team has to make a 

determination as to whether the situation is beyond the control of lcical 


and state law enforcement agencies. In Detroit, tl;le best immediately 


available indicator was tl1e log of incidents reqairing police action which 


was maintained at police headquarters. This information was acquired 


by monitoring the police radio, cataloging transmissions by precinct, 


recording separately shooting incidents and total incidents, and producing. 

a spot summary on a half.hourly basis. 


.. ~,::.::.::~.=·.:::·::.:::~·~::"" 
reference. If this is not available, there is the danger of a distorted 

: 
picture of the riot activity. Second, in the o::ase of sniping, a single i~ci.deri

may be·.:e·~~~~~d 8 to 10 times or more by different sources wh~.h'~7r!'~ 
shot fired, and it appears on the police log as multiple incident~..... A,.warii).n

~~..h .> - ,~. ··•" - ••• 

shot or the shootiDg out of a street light often may be reported as a sniping

incident. Further study should be given to methods of' culling out such 

distortio.ns. 

http:distortio.ns
http:A,.warii).ng
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. Despite the problem of distortion& the most valuable aspect . 

. of an indic:ator curve is the disclosure of a trend. 

c. Activity Patterns: The Detroit disorders.developed a typical 

pattem. Activity began to build up at about 1900, rose sharply to a peak 

11t about 2.300, fell off somewhat more sharply than the rate at. which it 

rose, reached a nominal rate just before dawn, c.ontinued at a very low 

level for about 2. or 3 hours, and rose gradually again until the break 

. upward at .about 1900. The assembly and analysis of data with respect 

to activity patterns is needed. I believe it would be useful to assemble and 

analyze such data for Detroit, Newark, Milwaukee, Watts, etc. There 

may be "indicator" incidents; there may be typical pattern of spread; there 

may be a natural sequence in the order in which the sev:eral types or' 

incidents occur. All of these should be studied. 

d. Fatigue Factors._ This riot began on Sunday. Although the 

total number .of incidents never rose again to Sunday's level, Tuesday 

""'-·····
night's incidents seemed to.be the most vicious of the entire period. Police 

mi:d been working long hours and were tired, and rumors bad spread. There

is evidence that there was ·over-reaction in this period, and perhaps a . 

reduction in the regard given to the rights of c·itizene. This situation 

seemed· to right itself so~ewhat; in the light of the following morning, 

better and more normal behavior appeared, perhaps as a result of the 

experiences of the night before, This area, too, deserves more ·analysis. 

~'~ff'I:'.::~ ~~ ;~ ~~ ·~ ~1 : 1 :?~ .~ n 
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e. Dlsc:mlble 1n Natlo~ OW1ord Ti'CIQPs· At the outs11t. ·the · 

~l'OOPl!l of the Natlonal Cluari were far belew the eta.ndarie o! the active 

Ar:m.y ln appe&,!ranc:e, bearing; c:owrtesy, and gene.iral behavior; discipline 

was not adequate and command and cont.rol ~ into th~n1~s were p0or. 

The Natiwal Guard improved markedly in au ·these area& as they gaiMd 

expedeJl:C:e .a.ml confidence mid we:re held to a high.standard of performance.. 

Discusaio~. with 111.Unet®s community leade" and Individual citizens 

:revealed that these tacts were teadtly appatent.te the dtizel!IS o!. the .r!ot

~eeted t;1ecilon$ of the c;ity. 'these initial de1htlenoi$$ were primarily in 

ibe aiea Qf hasic ml.litaty di&cip1lne. ln light of theliie facts. I :recommend 

that a review be made by hde:ral and .State ollh:iala of ~ tJ.uaHf!~ation · 

and performance .Qf aU Offic"li:r4 in the Army National Guai.ri and the Air 

Naiion,al ~ io ~e that the ollleer po:rs~l tU'fl ftilly quaJ.Uled to 

dit;1ch~ge thei:r respon11ibU!.UlJS and~ provtde·the :required leadeJ'shlp. 

I W'.i.IJh>to make le ve:ry el,4~ that l am Mt suggesting that the ea1fber of 

National Ouatd ollicws is generally uns.atiafactory. ·~is not the case. 
.. 

1 am eenai.11 .that the vast ma.jos-tty are compl'ltm and dedicated. men. How-

E";ver, 1-cac state from my 0W?1 observation that thtu·e !ll'e!Ul;l$te.zuia7:d 

affic:eJ.13 who m11fiit be weeded out•. ·This will not be an eaey task•. lt will 

li"eqW.re the beat efforts and sW.ll of both the Department of DefenS·e e.zui the 

cognizant Staie a~thorttiea. · tt ls also clear that :riot control tratning f.o:r 

http:li"eqW.re
http:affic:eJ.13
http:eenai.11
http:appatent.te
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the Army Na.ti.on.al Guard &ad the Air Na.tiGilal Cua.rd 11.bould be improved 

and expand". 

f. · Nepo Personnei. Neither ·the Detroit _PoUce, the Michigan 
. . . 

~~¢ P9lio;e, nor the Mlc:h!.gan Natio~ Qua.rd had repreeentutve numbers . . . . 

municati.on, and, since the majOrity of the. ?."iEiters we.:re Negro, tended to 

exa~rate the i-acl.al i'.U'tw.'e- of the co.nfltet. Whel:h.er the siibstantially . 

l.Qoger perc~ge oi Negre> Pftli'Jifonnel in the a.irbor~ units from the · 

of ~w ·and ~er e~ -~ -pireciuly determined. aowever.• a eamplbi.g of 

~orn>.ed opinioa ~gli®t the riot•tOrr;c a.~ oi ~ut!lit r~a.1ed. a 

1iro11g co:nvlcUon that a greater degl'ee oi mwg.ratt~ oi ·the pqllc:o aAd 

~ttimal Ouawd wow,d be Qi major impC>rtanee_in e~t'llling f\lmre dis· 

oiider.e. J. believe StJ'Qngly that step11 s.ho'1ld be taken bnmecliately to 

in~tease ~re~ of Negl'9elil mto. the A:rmy NatiQnal cua:rd anti 

the At:ir N-at;t.GQ.al Qua1'4• Tbis 1e a difficult problem.sad will require the 

.¢ombined effo11te o! the Departmellt of :Defense~ S~ate offictal.11. and the 

Negi-o co:rnm\Ullfy. . 

g. NaUc>nal Guard Reorganisation. Some o£ tbe Natlonal Guard 

unit3 i;~ed to duw in tbe D111iroit :rl.ot were "low :prl.oriw lmi,ts" at 50% 

. ·

-' 

http:offictal.11
http:N-at;t.GQ.al
http:Whel:h.er
http:i-acl.al
http:municati.on
http:Na.ti.on.al
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46 
or less strength in both pereonnel and equipment. The lack of adt!quate 

m.anpower ·and equipment interfered with the efficient functioning of.these 

units. This situation underscoJ'eS the ·urgent need to carry out the pl'o

posed Army Reserve reorganization which will proVide wiit~ manned at 

not less than 90% of TO&E strength with full equipment. 

h. · Use of Military, Police and Fire Fighting Pel'SOIU'.lel. Exper

ience in Detroit highlighted seve.ral command and control, communication 

a~d other problems which are likely to arise in future riots in the event 

the local ·police are unable to control the outbreak of vi1?len.ce. 

1. There is a requirement to co-locate the command. and 

control elemen.ts of both local and State police as soon as the latter are 

called in to asalst· in the resto:ration of law and order. Co-location is 

absolutely essential at the top echelon of control. For maximum· effective

ness,. co-location should be extended as far down as possible; i.e., to the 

precinct level. In the event military forces should be requh·ed to 
.. . supple. 

ment police forc:el!l, the saJne principle a,pplies. 

2. There is a requirement that communication!'! between local 

and State police should be compatible. This was riot the case in Detroit 

with the result that on numerous occasions both local and State police 

units were.dispatched to ~e same trouble spot where only one was re

quired. This resulted in a misallocation of assets. I! military forces . ' 

are required, the problem of compaUble c~mmuniC:ations can be handled 

!··.:}~~ 
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satisfactorily by attaching local police officers ·to military units. I do. 

not be~ieve it is practical to attempt to have military units using the 

same frequency as police forces. 

3., ldeall'y, there should.be a single commander for afflaw 

enforce·ment personnel--federal, state, and local--involved in quelling. . 

. -·~' \)~ 

-~~ 

.~-~ 
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.>~l~

1
t{~

.... :·~;~~!~
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a·riot. As a practical matter, however, it does not appear to be feasible 

effectively to place all forces under a single command during.the course 

of a riot. In addition,. to do.so would'raise grave l.egal questions unless 

martial law is declared. The declaration of martial law, however, would 

itself raise severe problems .. Such action results in.the abolition of the 

normal functioning of tp.e courts, but also places soldiers in the position 

of having to act as arre.:iting officers, which is neither desirable nor 

feasible. Accordingly, it is necessary to· have the closest integration 

of command· as recommended above to provide a viable substitute for a 

single commii.nd. In this connection it would appear desirable to place 

both State and local. police under a single·police official.. 

4. The ·furnishing of proper protection·to local fire depart
mente so that the fi:emen may carry out their task when exposed to sni'per

fire i's anothel' requirement, In this connection, it would be desirable to 
. 

• 
familiarize National Guard forces with fire fighting techniques so that they

can assist in the event firemen are injured or become exhausted. 

5. Orders must be simple, direct and not subject to inter

pretation. Orders must be written or confirmed in writing as soon .as 

possible•. Certain orders should be issued in wiriting to every soldier, i. e

$ 


http:commii.nd
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rules of engagement and the handling of civilians. Such orders could. be 

printed on a· small pocket-sized card. It would be most desirable if 

written orders were issued to all law enforcement personnel. 

6. The general instruction with respect to civil disturbance 

rules of engagement an.d dcig:i-ee of force described for the military corn

mander as guidance. in these areas requi~ee clarification· and change to 

provide more latitude and flexibility in their use. The general policy be-

hln:4 these .instructions, which is to use the minimum force necessary to 

restore law and order, is proper and needs no· revision ,,,, amplification. 

However, that portion of the letter of instruction issued to the Task Force . . . 

Com.mander which prescribes the normal priorities to. be used in the 

applicat~on of force should be studied with a vi.aw to provide the commander .

concerned with more flexibility, particillarly with respect to the ulile of 

riot co11trol chemical agents. The letter of instruction stipulates that 

normally the application.of force will follow thie priority: · 

a. Unloaded riiles with bayonets fixed and sheathed. 

b. Unloaded rifles with ba~e bayonets fixed. 

c. Riot control agent cs. 

d. Loaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed. 

lt is belleved·that the use of riot control chemical agents should be per

mitted at any time at the discretion of the seajor commander, who should 

have the authority to delegate its use as far down the chain of command as 

http:application.of
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the company cominanqe:i' level. Further, it is suggested that there is 

one other degree of force which ahoul4 be included in· the priority listing 

above: Ni:>.mely, unloaded rifles with bii.re bayonets fixed, with ammu

nition .available on the .persont!;nf the individual soldier, with a restriction 

that he may load his weapon and·iire it only upon the C\Uthority from· a 

commissioned officer. If this degree of force is prescribed, commanders 

must insure,· through appropriate orientation, that their troops understand 

that there is considerable flexibility inherent in this instruction in that, 

wher.e necessary in specific situations, oi!icers may deiegate in advance 

the authority ,to give orders to load and fire to senior noncommis&1ioned 

officers. 

7. Illumination must be provided for all areas in which 

rioting la occurring. In Detroit, particularly on 12th Street, irlariy. blocks 

were tota.lly without ill\lmination, the street lights ·having been. shot out 

on the theory.that this would provide greater protection agal:n11t..enipers. 

This is.an incorrect theory. In area.s without illumination a sense of fear, 

and sometimes pariic, pervaded. This led to urinecess.ary and excessive 

firing of weapons with consequent danger to innocent civil.lane. When street 

lighte were restored,. the calmh'ig effect on both law enforcement officials 

and the lt>\:lll "'itlzens was immediately apparent. 

·8. During the riot·s, it became normal practice for both police 

and some National Guardsmen to conduct patrols w.ith weapons always at 
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the ready, and in the case of mounted patrols with w~pons protruding 

from every window of the patrol vehicle, often with sirens going. While 

maximum readiness of this type may be appropriate in areas of extreme 

·riot activity, its widespread use ls not conducive to dispelling .fears and 

encouraging. a return to normal activity. 

9. Tear gas was not employed during the first two days of 

the Detroit riots. Although the effect· of its us.e must remain ap!'culative, 

it appears· likely that the use ot tear gas on· Sunday or even Monday would 

have dispersed the looters and rioters and perhaps have prevented the 

creation of the circums.tances in which the 11niping.occurred. In the case 

of .snlp.ers, tear gas would have been more effective and leas dangeroua 

to use than l'a_gular ammunit~on. Neither the Detl'oit Police nor the 

Michigan National Guard had tear gas available for use. Provision for 

its use should be made. For military personnel, authority to use tear 

gas in a riOt situation should be delegated immediately to the company 

comn;i.ander level. Further, there is an urgent need to· provide a fairly 

accurate method for an individual soldier to project ·a gas grenade. The 

Army has such a weapon under development. 

Rebuilding. Detroit, during the violence of the riots, was 

heavily preoccupied with its pain and was seemingly not ready, by itself, 

to look to the i>roblems ahead. Plans must ·be pushed from the beginning 

· t.; take the necessary actions to meet e·mergency needs, and early steps 
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must be taken to find and. to energize . community leadership for the long
. 

road back. There is also a clear need for a ~ingle coordinator qf the 

many and comp~ex Federal programs which may be applicable during 

the rebuilding process. 

j. Composition of ·Federal Team·. Experience in the Detroit 

riots confirms the need for the following key personnel on any. Federal 

team sent into a_ riot occurring in a large city. 

1. _A Special Representative of the Secretary of Defense or 

the President to be . in overall ' charge of Federal activities. . - . 

2. A senior Department of J'ustice representative to act 

as the alter ego of the Special Representative and to advise on the many· 

legal questions which will arise. 

3. A military commander with. an appropriate staff to assume

command of all Federal military· forces. 

 

4. The Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Divis.ion. 

5. The Director . of the Community Relations Service.. 

6. A senior Public Affairs officer. 

7. A representative of the Director of the Bureau of the 

Budget to handle all requests for economic and social assistance to the 

city. 

·1 
' 

8. A M!litary Assistant to the Special-Representative. 
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9. At least one individual who is familiar with the city. 

k. Prior planning.· In .order to overcome the initial unfamiliarity 

o! the Federal troops With the area of operations, it would be desirable 

if the several .Continental Armies wer'e tasked with reconnoitering the .~.. ·:_ 

major cities of the· United States in which it appears possible 'that riots' 

·may occur. Folders could then be prepared for those Cities listing bivouac 

sites and possible hea:dquarters locations, and providing·poUce data, and. 

·other infprrnation needed to. make an inteiligent assessment 0£ the optimum 

employment of Federal troops when committed. 

1. Curfew. Curfew hours during the Detroit riots were from 2100 

to 0.530. With a few exceptions, no limitations were imposed on movements 

of local citizens except during these hours. The tact that riot activity re• 

curred over several days in both Detroit and Newark. leads to the conclusion 

that better control of the situation might be achieved if a Z4-hour curfew 

Wel'e imposed· at the outset in the local areas of majo~ violence. However, 

such action raises ·two major problems 

1. · The movement to and from work of easentliil operating 

personnel needed to keep the city functioning, and 

2. The distribution of food. 

~he firet problem might be ameliorated by the issuance 

of special passes, or pre-arranged official bus pickup of designated 

personnel, The second problem could be handled ior limited periods of 
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time by emergency food delivery in those areas where the Z4-hour curfew 

ha.d been imposed. The magnitude of such tasks, however, is likely to 

be such as to.make a ·i4-hour curfew impracticable for more than a very 

limited ti,m..e;.i.-e. , 48. hours. 

m. Requirements for Federal Intervention. The legal provisions 

whereby the President 'may order the use. of Federal troops within a. state 

were not understood by the officials of the State ol Michigan. These pro

visions a.re Article IV, Section 4 of the Constitution and Chapter 15 of 

Title 10 of. the United States Code. It is necessary that all governors 

fully understand the. legal requirements for use of Federal troops in 

situations of domestic violence or insurrection. I was pleased to see that 

the Attorney General on August 7, 1967 wrote each of the governors setting

forth the requirements for the use of Federal troops bl' such situations and 

advisi11g as to the procedures to obtain their assistance (See Appendix O). 

'" 
I beUeve #-woUld ber desirable to follow up on this letter and receiv~~il 

confirmation from the states that the procedure is clearly understood.· 

n. Economic and Social Assistance. 

1. Economic and social assistance problems arise early and 

acutely. Future teams should include a person responsible !or t,his task 

from the beginning. Such a person should --·as did Mr. William Cannon - 

have a broad·knowledge of the Federal Government economic and social 

programs, and know how to get prompt action at the Washington level. 
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2. As soon as the immediate military crisis aubsidea, all 

Federal-agencies should clear their major decisions through·the Federal 

team; indeed, it is desirable to continue.this thr0ugh a single Federal 

representative after the Federal team leaves. !:£ this is not done, there 

will be a tendency for the various Federal agencies to rush in with offers 

to help, and this can confuse an already.confused situation. 

3. From the beginning, ·requests for assistance should~ 

claesU:ied in order of priority: ]! those which require l.nlmediate action, 

i.e., meeting food,health and..safety needs1 2) those which require action 

in the near future,· i. e,, furnishing SBA ae.lilistance to owners of .damaged 

property; and 3) those which are long term in nature, i.e.; action on 

model cities applications, job and training programs, ·etc. In short, it 

is desirable that specific ·objectives be spelled out quickly and that priorities 

and time schedules be assigned to specific individuals for action. 

4. When applicable, make sure that Fede.ral actions involve 

participation by the local community, city officials and the local ~eighbor-

hood people, and that Federal operations are located, when possible, close 

to the people being served; e. g. , the opening o! SBA temporary o!!icea 

in the riot-torn areas. 

.
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o. Administration of Justice. A riot such as occur.red."in Detroit 

places an enormous burden on every aspect of the machinery for the 

administration of justic_e. The following aspects require particular 

attention: I wish to make it clear that the following suggestions should 

not be taken as a critic.ism of the cognizant officials in Detroit who made 

a determined effort, .working ar·oi;nd the clock, to cope with an unexpected 
:; ~: 

and overwhelming problem. 

l.. The identification of su·spects and the recordation of 

their alleged =lawful acts .presents special problems 

in a riot situation where as many a·s a thousand people 

may be arrested in a lj!iven sector of the city in a 

twenty-fo11r hour period. I.aw enforcement agencies 

should consider the means by which they can improve 

their techniques and procedures in sucih<: emergency 

situations, so that the innocent are protected and 

so that the guilty do not go free because of the 

inadequacy of arrest and procedures. 

z.. Eve_ry riot requires detension facilities which far 

outruns a city's no_rmal capability. In Detroit, 

t~e city had to accommodate 5, 000 prisoners _in a 

\ 
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period of five days. ·This overtaxed the city and 

required the use of state and.federal facilities for 

detentio~ purposes. E"ven these ad.ditional facilities 

proved inadequate.. Consideratio~ should be given in 

~dvance by metropolitan. area·s to means by which they 

can most effectively expand their detention facilities · 

in such emer~ency situations. 

3. 	 Arraignment of suspects apprehended during the course 

of a riot should ·be· promptly undertaken, both as a 

. matter of fairnese and because of the overstrained 

detention facilities: The Detroit exp.erience indica~es 

that unless special· procedures are put into effect, that 

arraignment may be substantially slowed due to"the. 

absence of necessary records and the shortage of 

judges and.other necessary co_urt personnel. A study 

of this prob.lem in advance by local courts may enable 

them to develop techniques, such as the use of judges from 
. 	 . 

other courts to accomplish a speedier arraignment. 

4. 	 Bail procedures during a time of riot "deserve special . 

consideration. '.l'here is an understandable tendency 

during such a period for very high bails to be set to 
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to assure that persons apprehended a.re not back 

on the efreet and in a position to reilume-lmlaw!ul 

activities, . Such a procedlire, however, may be not 

only inequitable b_ut somewhat self~defea.ting in faat 

it tends to overtax the detention facilities and create 

undue apprehension and ·hardship among community 

residents whoile relatives a.re in custody. Unless 

a·city is prepared to take prompt·action at the time 

oi arraignment to set reasonable bail or to ·permit 

release on recognizance in awropriate cases, it 

may 	become necessary in the latter stages of a riot 
., . 

for the· courts to repeat the procedure so &Iii to make 

the necessary arrange.m~nts·for the release of those 

in custody• In Detroit, this problem was severely 

aggravated by the fact that the relatives of. those 

in custody were unable to get accurate infor:mation 

a.bout 	their location, the charges placed against 

them, 	and in a number of cases whether they were 

in custody. 

5. 	 Another problem e.ncountered in De.troit was the need· 

to provide co11nsel for the thousands of individuals 
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arrested. Bar associations in. metropolitan area,s 

should gi.;,e consideration to aprogram which :would 

make counsel available in such situations. · 

6. 	 Public confid,ence· in· the administration of justiCe 

requires that.those charged with unlawful activities 

during the ·course of riots be given prompt and fair 

trials. Thoae involved in the administrl!)tion of . 	 . . 
justic·e will have a heavy and buz:densome 

~-~esponeibility but this must be done promptly. and 

effectively. 

7~ Finally those involved in the administration of 

justice, especially high law enforcement officials, 

must be cog!)izant of the fact that tension, fear and 

fatigue create a danger that individuals involved in 

administering justice may act rashly or unwisely. 

Those in supervisory positions must be continually 

conscious of this danger and take every step to 

~~=inimi111e it. 
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	8 Secretary McNamara informed. S11cretary McNamara then asked me to designate the individuals whom I wished to take with me to Detroit. 

	I "designated Mr.· Christopher, ·Mr. Doar., Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Fitt, General 
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	be :required.. Members of my team prei:ient at thia time included Mr. · Christopher, Mr. Doar, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Henkin, Mr. Fltt, and Colonel Elde:r. 
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	I arrived at Selfridge at lSlO and wa11 met by General Thl'Oclanorton, ' ·;~~~ who had arrived shortly befo~ ftom Fort Bragg. We. coni'e:ned b:riefiy 
	:·.\i;J 

	. .. 
	. .. 
	1 ~··:'.E, 
	-
	t .-.~:~r~

	and agreed to put all incoming troops on a 30•minute aleltt so they would be 
	J .~ .. :~~ 
	J .~ .. :~~ 
	•. :-.c. 
	_.;~:;
	...


	able to n:io~e irunantly into Detroi_t if reqlli:red. We' also confinned that 
	' -~~:;1 ~ -~-· [:·'}:
	' -~~:;1 ~ -~-· [:·'}:

	the necessa;ry transportation was being aasemblii:d to m0ve the troops 
	;·.:~~ 
	;·.:~~ 

	rapidly into the city should they be needed. This U-anspo:rtatlon consisted 
	··:~ 

	. -k 
	. -k 

	p~arlly0£ City buS'es which had been hired by Fl!th Army.· We placed a telephone· eall, to find out where Gove.milt Romney and Mayor Cavanagh · were located. I was informed that they were at the Detroit Police Head• 
	·quai"ters in downtown Detroit. Oene:ral Throckmorton chailged:into civilian. 
	clothes and we immediately proceeded by police ear to that building, 
	Figure
	i _.:~~
	i _.:~~

	\ arriving at about 16ZS. We met at Police Headquarters With Qove~or Ronu1ey and Mayor 
	i :1 
	i :1 

	Cavanagh; Detroit Cornmissionel'. of Police Girardib: Colonel Davids of 
	lt
	lt

	the Midi!.gan state Police; Majoi-General Simmons, Commaadiilg (;eneral 
	. I """" 
	: ii'-~~ of. the 46th National Cua.rel Division; alld Major General Schnlppke, Adjlitant 
	General of the State o£ Michigan. and other members of the Governor•s 
	:1 
	:1 

	and Mayor's staffs. 
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	Mayor Cavanagh reported that there had been 483 fbes with a~· still'. 

	. " .. ' 
	.,.. 

	bul'Ding on the west side and 6 on the east side: that 1800 arre&ts had been ·"fa\
	'\ 
	·,\ 

	made and that.detention facilities were being strained. He said that between ) -~; . 800 and 900 Detroit policemen were on the streets at that tU>repi>oo ~the ) ~'£.·
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	10 .Det.roit Police Force normally being assigned to street duty, all shifts). .
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	Mayor C~vana·gh ful'ther 'stated.that he believ~d local forces were inadequate[ :f\q 
	7

	I -~~ 
	I -~~ 
	t,o cope with the situat,ion, and that there had been intellige?lce reports that there would be attacks on Monday night on the homes of middle-class 
	·.. ~ 
	...,\
	Negroes, -and that they, in tu;rn, were arming themselves. 
	-~·11
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	Governor Romney asked General Simmons to brief me on the de 
	":;~·~
	ployment of the·Michigan National Guard. General Simmons reported that 
	·:'Zi 
	·.::-~J 

	.a substantial number of Guardsmen had not been deployed into the streets ·I· .,,;: 
	1 .-·!;~ 
	1 .-·!;~ 
	1 · '''""
	and that they ~ere awaiting instructions. I asked him what they were 
	r.?:~~~ 
	·.·..r, ·:~-~:s 

	·waiting for; and w':Ls informed that -they were waiting for us. General Throckmorton and I recommended 'that they immediately deploy additional 

	1,:;
	1,:;
	1,:;
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	Guard units into the streets. General-Simmons left the room to take such J-,;,~ 
	•''"'!~ 
	•''"'!~ 
	action. 
	-'::.I 

	I I . ·:;{i!';;,1 Governor Romney further indicated there were 730 State P~~ice ·-·! .::-1~ 
	available in Detroit. He said that he felt Federal troops would b~!necessaryi ;~~ 
	to quell the·riots·. I asked Governor .Romney whether he wa~ ~t4~I'1-·g that . l . .}zii . . . \\;. -~ '.~:~~j _there waf! -a condition of insu_rrection or dome~tic violence whi~:s~'te and I. -~;fj. 
	local law en{orcement forces could not control. Governor Romn,e_y\-i:eplied ~h~i 
	: .; \\ -~ 
	that he 'Yf's not preparecj. to so state but had _said "there was reasonab~e ··,:_,_;~~ 
	doubt" a!s to whether the situation could be controlled by state and_locai law .,;; 
	•· ·~
	\ ··! 
	enforcerent agencies. He said that he did not wish to' state that.'thlJlre ~as 
	enforcerent agencies. He said that he did not wish to' state that.'thlJlre ~as 

	.j an insu,rection because he had been advised that such action might ·.,\ · j
	, 
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	result in the voiding of insurance policies. I pointed out that the commitment _;,:_;t
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	of Federal troops to the streets presented grave legal issues and that it 
	was necessary, under the law, to have a finding that a condition of 
	insurrection or domestic viol!'nce existed and tliat local law enforcement 
	agencies could not control the situation prior to the of 
	commitme.nt 

	Federal troops. He did not state that ~ither of those conditions existed. 
	I then requested that space be .made available.for our headquarters 
	and that it be as close as possibl,1Lto.ofi:ices being used by the Mayor and 
	the Police Commissioner. This request was filled immediately• 
	. Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh suggested that we take a 
	tour of the city with them to assess the situation. I concurred in this 
	suggestion and said that I wished to make a personal evaluation of the 
	situation·on.the ground in the riot-torn areas of the city. 
	At about 1730, Governor Romney, M;iyor Cavanagh, General Throckmortion, Mr. Christopher, ·Mr. Doar· and I departed on·an· auto. mobile. tour of the areas of the city which had suffered.the ·most £~mthe rioting·, looting and burning. ·This tour covered a period of about'.a'n hour
	0

	. . . 
	and three-quarters. Our tour took us through all the areas. 
	hardest-·li.it 

	' 
	In a few areas, fires were burning but they appeared to be corrting .Under 
	the control. of fire fighting equipment on the .scene. Furthermore;: there 
	. .. . .were large areas of the"city where only an occasional window was 'broken .
	. . . .' \ ·. 
	• l, \ 

	or store b11rned out. In the downtown business district there· wail 'P:o evidence ·./ ~ 
	~.1;~ of lawlessness. The only incident during our to·ur of the ci~y .was ai flat tire. 
	. ' .. \ ·. 
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	lZ Upon our .retunitto Police Headquarters, I received preliminary reports from the local ·Federal agencies (i.e.., the FBI, the U.S. Attorney's
	. . 
	. . 

	Office and the Community Relations Service) and the members o! my party. These reports indicated clearly that the situation was much quieter than the. preceding day. The information available at t!>is time was fragmentary and· in o:ral form, and left much to be desired. Colonel Elder soon .thereafter began to a:ssemble·data from.all sources··-principally the local p~lice --on the number of incidents, both current and for the period prior to our arrival, in order to provide a sounder basis for our subsequen
	I was informed that there was a delegation of community leaders who wished to meet with Governor Romney, Mayor Cavanagh and me. We met with· this group at about 1930. The group consisted of approximately 15 community leaders, .including Congressman Diggs and Congressman Con)'ers. The meeting was chaired by Mr. Damon Keith, a lawyer and .Chairman.of the Michigan Civil Rights Commission. Mr. Keith stated at the outset of the meeting that time was short and that the fundamental issue on which the community wis
	leads.rs 
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	13 then spoke, saying he did not believe the sitllation was sufficiently critical 
	13 then spoke, saying he did not believe the sitllation was sufficiently critical 

	i to justify the deployment of Federal troops at that time, and that he felt the. deployment of Federal troops into the city might inflame rather than quiet the situation. He.also said that be believed the rioting had passed its peak·and was on the downturn. Of those who spoke, the majority were in favor of the immediate deployment of troops and the remainder were 
	I 
	I 
	:.;:·'.~ 

	·'i~ . ~~: 
	·'i~ . ~~: 
	.<::~t~
	.

	opposed,. I clo'sed the meeting by thanking the commwdty l~aders for the 
	..:~ 
	:-~

	expression of their vierws on this eritieal question and stated that while I · tended to agree with Congressman Conyers, I had not finally made :up my 
	1,j

	. . ' .. ·mind and wished to meet briefly With :my st:afi to review all available :. :~:~ 
	·... .evidence prior to making a decision. .
	·... .evidence prior to making a decision. .
	'~~~~ 
	. . General Throcknioi<ton and i: and the·members of my staff, after re

	viewing ~e available evidence, concluded unanimoudy th<!-t there was an 
	ti
	ti
	insufficient basis at that ti~e to jusilfy the deployment 0£ Federal troops 
	1· "" 

	.into the city. We gave special weight t~ two pointe. Fi:rst, the incident 
	"'1jl

	/'-·t;;.$~ 
	/'-·t;;.$~ 

	rate as re£lee~ed in the figUres now available was about one-thhtd of what it had been the previous day and was holding approximately level. . (See 
	"I
	"I

	. . 
	~~~f~ 
	~~~f~ 

	Appendix C). Second, there were now three times as many National Guard troopfii~'i 
	in the city as on the previo)is day and it was _not· clear that law and order could >;~ . • J . . 1/ '"''-[ not be re-established with' this additional force. 
	l / Some uncertainty now exists regarding the deployme11t status of the Michigan National Guard during the afternoon of Monday,· Z4 July. There are several accounts. 
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	First is the account given to us at the initial conference at a.bout .1625.by General Sim~ons, the Commander of the 46th NatiQnal G~rd .Infantry Division. His report stated that approximately half of the Guard .units were not deployed at that time. Governor Romney stated that these .deployments were being held up pending arrival of the Federal troops. .

	Second is the report given to Colonel Elder by Colonei.Pliillips, .:..,d Chief of Staff of the 46tb Nat.ional Gllltrd Infantry Division, at about i915. . .!) ,.'..'•,/
	According to this account, the division had about 7000 troops then in the 

	·1 
	·1 

	· Detroit' area with another 7QO (2 tank battalions a.:nd a Signal unit) enroute ·:·_.:.),·.·.·,1_'_~.: from Camp Grayling. Of the· 7000 in Detroit, 2240 were in the Central · '' High:School area and 1810 were in the Southeast High School area:; 85% ! :.<"'. of both groups were reported deployed. Of the approximately 2950 remain-.I· _:_:::_:_·~.·~-; ing, 300..were..beginning. to be sent out to accompany tbe fire department........{I·"'-'. to prov~de security and the remainder were overhead, in reser'7e0 res
	• ! ·.~ @:~ 
	--~ ..i-7.~ 
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	. Other accounts a.re based on a reconstruction of events after the fact. I .\-'¢'· One was developed between the staffs of Tas_k Force.Detroit and the 46th 
	· 1· . ':~4~

	~,,.... 
	~,,.... 
	....

	. . ~'}~Wi.
	·Division on 31 July and l August through a detailed survey of journals, 
	morning reports and other available document&. ·.According to this accoun~, 
	there were 'l.72.,5 troops deployed under the 2d Bde, 46th Div (headquarters 
	at Central High School), 1319 deployed· under the 3d Bell!\, 46th Div {head
	quarters,""~.vJmtral High.School}, 905 allocated or functioning as guards to 

	-i~I accompany fire trucks, 392 involved in command and support tasks, 1900 in reserve or being prepared for commitment, 713 in rear detachments at Camp Grayling, and 2.4~ enroute (at Flint). (See Appendix D). 
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	It is clear from the above accounts that at 1(/30 ~B 24 July there .were be~fl'~ll.. 2..• 000 and 3, 000 addit.ional Army National Guard troops .available for deploym~nt into Detroit's streets. In addition, none of .
	:11 
	the Air National Guard units were being used to control the ri:ofs. The 
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	total strength ·of the Michigan Air National Guard was 2137 of which 660 
	.. ;.:~:~ 
	were deployed after the National Guard was federalized. 
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	,. '; BBNFIBE~TIA[ 15 .11.t approximately 2015 Clovernor Romney, Mayor Cava.Dagh and I held a joint press c:onferenc;e. I stated publlcly that I had just met·with a group of community leaders .and also had completed a. tour ·of the city with Gove~r Romney and Mayor Cavanagh. I said with respecit ~o the about thr~e times ii.a many National Guardsmen were available for duty in 
	,. '; BBNFIBE~TIA[ 15 .11.t approximately 2015 Clovernor Romney, Mayor Cava.Dagh and I held a joint press c:onferenc;e. I stated publlcly that I had just met·with a group of community leaders .and also had completed a. tour ·of the city with Gove~r Romney and Mayor Cavanagh. I said with respecit ~o the about thr~e times ii.a many National Guardsmen were available for duty in 
	; .~~,_~
	; .~~,_~
	evening we hoped very much that the situation would quiet down ;md that by 
	.:;-/,: 
	~~.~1 
	tomorrow. m~gpeopie would .be a.hie to returu to work. I told the new.a men that Fede<tai troops were moving into Selfridge Air Fot>ee Base and .
	I'I 

	·that we hoped. it wo~not be iiecessa.ry /.or th!!m to be used. I said that 
	'· the City o£ Detroit and the State o£ Michigan had an excellent police force <md ~tio:nal Giiard. 1 noted that theae :forces were on the s~i'eets at the p:i-esent· tline, aJid said l was hopeful that it wi:>uld be poaaib~e to contain the situatioh du~11g the night without the nacessity·~{ using Federal.troops. I further said the Gove:rur, tlH: Ma}'Or and I would continue to follow the alma.lion throughou.t the entire night and th.at I would take whatever action !·.;~~
	Figure
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	might be l'equired. .Goveitno:r Romney then etated'that he thought the situad.on was .
	ti
	ti

	more hopeful that night as a resUlt of these basic: facts .... number 011e, 
	)@: 
	)@: 
	:~~~
	iL1i

	..the A:rmy wae at, Selfridge ·aiu1 available to give asalst:a.hce ii neeesaary; 
	~:~~ mimher two, the effort ~raughout the community, including the police and 
	·~;J~ 
	·~;J~ 
	·.,~ 
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	National Guard, was better orgaltlzed .tJlan the night before: number three, 
	;:..,;~1.
	;:..,;~1.
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	the streets as the night befoi:e; and, number !ov.r, 
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	16 including units from adjacent communities, urilike the preceding night, was .in being and ava.ilable to deal with 'that aspect of the situation.. He 
	. . . 

	Figure
	. also cited a rising desire on the part of people throughout the community 
	\i~ 
	\i~ 
	to _see the disorder and lawleeenees ended. The Governor urged everyone 
	. ..'i~ 

	•'-' ..j.n. ili·e·~'~fu'munitj.-'t~ work'!or the restoration of-law and ~rder and the re-·. ~~:~J 
	... 

	. . . 
	. . . 
	.,:"·i~ 
	·;.:~~ 
	.

	e·stablishm·eht of community life on·a basis, and suggested it 
	peace!i.11 

	f~ 
	might be possible the ne]£t day t9 lift the emergency bans. Mayor Cavanagh 

	. , 
	state_d that although-he saw some hopeful signs that didn't exist yesterday, 
	state_d that although-he saw some hopeful signs that didn't exist yesterday, 

	;; 
	he would. 11till like to s~e the Federal troops committed at this point. "' 
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	Fc;illowing the new·s conference, we returned to our headquarters 
	room, which was located immediately adjacent to the Press Room and to 
	'!,f'.~1 
	·1~ ;;~~~
	the Police Commissioner's office, from·which Mayor cavaaagh was oper-
	I-·:·:~ 
	1-:X?iJ 

	.atirig. Governor Romney had an office a few dool's away on the same floor. 
	-~"11 
	-~"11 

	Shortly after the press cori!erence at about 2030, Governor Romney came I . .,,,." into my office and stated privately 'that it would soon be dark and that he 
	l'1~ 
	l'1~ 
	,~; 
	I 
	..

	.·:~r~
	felt_.strongly tlµlt Federal troops should be deployed htto the city before 
	; ·'.\'.~~ 

	·-;iA-';;nightfall. I told him that l was still not satisfied that the dtuation could 
	! 

	::1 
	::1 
	not be controll~d by the loc:al law enforcement agencies but that we would·. follow _the matter on a continuous basis ali the evening developed. General 

	·Throckmorton and I continued to follow the reports of incidents, both by type and number, on a one-hal! hour basis ae reports were· received from 
	"' ,,,
	"' ,,,
	the police and other source.a. Between this time and 2100, the incident rate· data began to climb. (This and subsequent incident rate data are reflected 
	;::~i
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	in Appendix C. i?:.·Most of the incidents; as reported over the ," we:re ·cases of arson or looting. 
	1 
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	As the incident rate continued to increase, General Throckmorton 
	As the incident rate continued to increase, General Throckmorton 

	. I 
	I ~~' 
	I ~~' 

	and I .decided at about 2130 that we. should move th.ree battalions of para -· !-::ii troopers at the Fairgrounds within the ,Metropolitan area of Detroit so ; :} 
	• I ~~ 
	• j ·.·.,.J;.{ they might be more readily ca.se they should have to be de-. 
	available.in 

	I J. 
	I J. 
	I J. 

	ployed into the streets. General Throckmorton gave the necessary orders;; .. }~ .. i :~t~ .to implement this decision. During.the next hour and one-half the incidents ,;.;.~ .·::~;'.
	. 

	·'1 l~
	·'1 l~
	throughout the. city, as reported· over police radio, continued a steady 
	rise. Just. before 2300, General Throckmorton and·!, after further con-
	i'I 

	sultation with Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh, determined that the I ;·it~ 
	:::~:::::~:::·:::::.::;.:·.:::~:...,:.... .:,, 
	all available police and National Guard forces. At approximately 2310, t'J~ 
	. . . ·~ 
	. . . i·~·:I.' 
	I recommended to the Presid~nt, with the concurrence of all.of the members..·:;f~ 
	2/ The incident rate data'.· must be used with caution. Although an incident 
	2/ The incident rate data'.· must be used with caution. Although an incident 
	..:.~.~.~.r,~.i-·.~·'.''.

	\\:as at all times described as "an event requiring police action,... a review. . of the specific incidents logged reveals a wide range of variation and ·::~.;_,:··.~.".·:··.:.·~-.~.;:·
	.. .. 
	.. .. 

	apparent validity. · Substantial numbers "of individual incidents which were ;: surveyed did not bear any relation to the riot.. Hence, these data may be ;'",! useful to identify trend's, and were used in that way, but should not be . _.,, 
	't'i
	't'i

	considered an absolute indicator. "''.) 
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	of my team, that Federal troops be deployed into the streets. 
	.. .. •.·_:.,:
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	At 2.320, the President signed the proclamation and Executive Order 
	:..~ 
	:..~ 

	·authorizing the (\ae· of Federal troops in the City of "Detroit. and Federalizing·....;~ .. ;·' . . !·'.··: ::~(~ .the J>.rmy and Air National Gu<!-rd of the State of Michigan (See Exhibit" BB)._:_ : :.~ .
	I"'""' apubl!o "'"''"''"'a<a-• ooof«=« obou< 2325 oooouno<ng,.. 
	I"'""' apubl!o "'"''"''"'a<a-• ooof«=« obou< 2325 oooouno<ng,.. 
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	action which was being taken. 
	action which was being taken. 
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	Gene~al Throckmorton immediately took command of all..the military J :::~ 
	forces.·. He. ordered· the deploym_ent "of Regular U.S. Army ~~rces into the J. ·.'I eastei:-n half of the city, with the responsibility for ·the ·western half assigne? ·:~~ to the Michigan_ National Guard. 
	The rules of eng~gement issued to all r··.j~1 troops under federal conti-ol were to use the minimum force necessary to ·/· /~j 
	.r··· ;:,··;;::'.:::: 
	.r··· ;:,··;;::'.:::: 

	i-estore law and order. ·specifically the troop. commanders were lnstructedi .·;~$ 
	to apply force in the following ordel' cit• priority: j •-.k~ I ..f''t't"" .· ':I . ·{$,'% a) Unloaded rifles with bayonets fixed and sheathed b) Unloaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed c) Riot control agent CS -tear gas d) Loaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed Immediately after the President signed the Executive Ori:ler,_.General Throckmorton called Major General Simmons to inform him that he was ·'·-"~ undei: General Throckmorton'·s command and requested h~m to stand by at •·.•..:;i:i ' . . ". ·;:~ ·.:~
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	l8a to the Fair~rounds where he contacted Major·General Seitz, Commazider of the Fedei-al troops (Task Force 82) and instructed him to assume
	l8a to the Fair~rounds where he contacted Major·General Seitz, Commazider of the Fedei-al troops (Task Force 82) and instructed him to assume
	. 

	reap~ibility from the 46th Division (National Guard) for the.restoration of law and order in the eastern half of the city -· east of WO:Odward Avenue. The time of changeo;ver w·ould be mu~yagreed upon by the commanders concerned. 
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	;..~: 19 From the Fairgrounds, General Throckmorton preceded to the 46th Division CP. at the Artillery Guard Armory whe::e he issued instructions 
	Figure
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	to General Simmons, relieving him ·of responsibility for.the east side of .to\Vn and charged him ~ith retaining responsibility for the west side•. Prior I ·:·.·· .
	Figure

	. . ' 
	.to .General Throckmorton' a departure from the 46th Division CP, General . Seitz'' arrived to coordinate with General Simmons. 
	1· 

	During the inspection tour which we had taken with the Mayor and .Governor commencing at 1730, we visited three areas which had been .harder hit by the disturbances than any others. These were in the 2d .Precinct along Grand River Avenue, the area around 12th Street north. .of Grand River· Avenue i.n the 10th Pr~cinct and the area· around Mack .
	During the inspection tour which we had taken with the Mayor and .Governor commencing at 1730, we visited three areas which had been .harder hit by the disturbances than any others. These were in the 2d .Precinct along Grand River Avenue, the area around 12th Street north. .of Grand River· Avenue i.n the 10th Pr~cinct and the area· around Mack .

	·Avenue in the 5th Precinct i~ the east_ern part of the city (a city map is at Appendix E). Of the _three ar.eas, 12th. Street had been the hardest hit; however, as it becam.e dark the incidents in the eastern half of the city .began to i~crease over those in the western part ~f the city. Thus, at the time'the .:iecision was made to assign TF '82 to the eastern portion of the city., it appeared that the }\<jgular troops were taking over the most active sector. Other £actors influencing the decision to assig
	. . ··~~ 
	At 0410 on Tuesday, ZS July, TF 82 completed r;lief of the 46th National·....,! 
	. . .Guard Divison elements in that. portion of the city east of Woodward Avenue, .
	. . .Guard Divison elements in that. portion of the city east of Woodward Avenue, .
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	20 .and the .remainder of the Federal troops wel'e moved i':i:om Selfridge to the .Fairgrounds. T.hese and subsequent troop deployments are reflected in .Appeiidix i';i:, .

	At. OZ25, General Throckmorton and I made a stat!'Jme;it to the press outlining the situation and delineating the a:reae of responsibility of the Federal and National Cluar~ troop units. General Throckmo'.l'ton and I made another tour of.the city begl.Mbtg at 0330. On. our return we held another .~~~!.1 
	..··~(;;~~1 
	..··~(;;~~1 

	prees conference. at 0520 at Police ;-!eadquarters. · Our objective waG to .::'i ·keep the publfo fully in!Orrncd of all developments connected with the i... ~:~ 
	Of 1'w and •""• to D°"""< 
	Of 1'w and •""• to D°"""< 
	,.,..,nti=
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	Based on the· situation as I saw 1.t then, I propased te Governor Romney;.:..:;\~. 
	Figure
	. 
	. 

	and Me.y~r Cavanagh that a joint made io· the effect that Detroit ·industrfal plants, businesses and offiees should b6 reopened that day. They ccmcu:i-red and sueb. a statement wa.s released a.t 0703. 
	anncuncement.be 

	Throughout the morning Of Tuesday, 25 July, the members of my group and I participated in a series of discussions with state and city officials and lea\iere coru:erning health and medical problems; food distribution; em.Jili'gency shelter needs, pro.ceasing, confbaement and disp0sitiou of persons in arrest; and other matters which required consideration at once ln order to begin and expedite the return to normal. · 
	comi:nUnl.ty,. 

	Early Tuesday morning, on the basis of a deteriorating situation in other pa:tts ef Michigan, Governor Romney requested the relea~e of 
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	250 National Gua:rd troops for use. outsi(le oi the P!!ti'Olt S.li"ea. He said 
	.1<:;~ 
	.1<:;~ 
	:<fr.>1 
	·:.;j~~
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	he als11 wante_d to rei;nove 250 State Police for ~se elsewhere. in. the State. 
	(·~'_\~ 
	(·~'_\~ 
	.:\:~l

	· These requests were granted. Throughout Tuesday and Wedneiida.y 
	'•:,~!: 
	'•:,~!: 
	. \ 

	./7 {_~~~

	· further releases o£ National Qua.rd and police to State con~rol w~r~ made. · 
	•,1:
	•,1:
	. . . . . 
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	Adjustments-also we.li"e made. in tropp dispositioliEf within the city to take . .account of changes in the situation in Detroit and· nearby areae. .

	:,\fi 
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	Tbe incident. ;-ate on Tuesday during daylight hours::ran at about h~if 
	_..~d{ 

	the rate for Monday. Although it roi;ie sharply age!n· in the evening• the peak rate at 2300 was ol:lly 166 per bOIU" versus 231 at the same hour on Monday. There we:re 11 deaths between noon on Tuesday and dayUgbt Wedlies.day and about 60 fires :were reported between 2100 8l\d midnight, -~~\;~ 
	:\~l~ 
	.· 

	,-.~
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	a .li"at!'I w.ell above normal. 
	. ·'·· .. ..•..~.:~~\· Wednesday night, Mayor Cavanagh, Gove:rnnr Romney and I all 
	on 

	. ....:~~~ 
	. ....:~~~ 
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	agz-eed that·it wae essential that we asl!u~~, Ule leadership of the ~ity that 
	. . . . . . . 
	. . . . . . . 
	./~1~~
	.··.~~1~ 

	law and ol-der was, being re-established· aild that we urge the leadership to 
	.:·Y~%;~ 
	. -~.--((~J mobilize to take the necessary steps to begin to rebuild tile city•.A list . 
	:.J.il 
	:.J.il 
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	..: 
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	of f;bose to be invited to attend a meeting on Thursday,wae prepa.li"ed. by 
	;:~
	;:~

	the sta!fe of the.Mayor and ~e Governor and telegramB were sent_ out ask
	··.~).l~ 
	··.~).l~ 

	ing them to attend a meeting on Thursday at 3:00 P• m. 
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	In view of the improved situation which early Thursday morning 
	exist.ed 

	·.'.:·it~ 
	·.'.:·it~ 

	the· firGt steplil of ref,ltoring full re&ponalbUity for the maintenance~£ law ':·~~; 
	. =. \ . 
	. =. \ . 

	...~f·*~ and order to the staie and local authorities were initiated. As. an ,~isl ·step:::'·'.·,~ 
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	Ge11eral Thr()(:kmorton and I agreed that an order should be issued that 

	bayonets be sheathed and ammunition removed from the· weapons of the 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	Regular Army and.National Guard troops. Thie was done. An ~ce-I .~· ment of the lifUil.g of the curlew and the easing of g~soline _restric.tiona was ; -':' 
	..made by the Governor at 1000 Th.ursday; ?.7 July. The lifting of curfew, however. was withdrawn later that day by the Governor becauae of the congeE1ti0!1 caused by·epectators. gawkere and photographelsi• in: the qamaged areas. 
	..made by the Governor at 1000 Th.ursday; ?.7 July. The lifting of curfew, however. was withdrawn later that day by the Governor becauae of the congeE1ti0!1 caused by·epectators. gawkere and photographelsi• in: the qamaged areas. 
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	.., . On Thursday, ·addilional attention was given to the definition of the tasll:s that needed to be performed to get the strlcke:n city movh1g, again. The m~~ting of several hunired community leade:rii.w~a held at 1.615 that . '.f~ 
	;·~·i 
	, .. ,, .

	:--·-~"""" day, (or the purpose oi discussing how best to oi-ganize to meet this challen!ieJJ~ 
	·I~ 
	. . . .. . . 

	General Throc~orton an<\ I gave brief situation report&·OZ! the iitatUs of 
	General Throc~orton an<\ I gave brief situation report&·OZ! the iitatUs of 

	·121 
	·121 
	law and order and. on Federal actions b_eing taken to provide for emergen~y'.::;}.~ . :£ood; health and. safety need. Follow1ng remarks made by a number of . !,:.[~
	L .. ;t
	participants, Gov"'rnor Romney ~unc:ed the appointment of Mr•. Joeephr\i}~ Hudson to head a b!l'oadly baaed committee of community _leaders to procerd.~ with. the development ol. recovery plans for the city. ·)~ 
	' < · 1·".Ml ·" 
	By Friday .monnng; the situation had improved sufficiently s.o that, , _:;~J 
	i 
	i 
	after coordination with Governor Romney and Mayo:r Cavanagh, the fil'st 
	steps could be taken in the withdrawal 0:£ Federal troops from Pet_roit. 
	Uniti; of TF SZ were withdrawn from the First, Seventh and Thirteenth 

	. . .' :~~ 
	Precincts and were ass-~lflJi.Airport and the Fairgroun~s. Th/1{{j
	1
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	·aectors were taken over by Natli>nal Guard troops of the 46th Infa.J?try. I ,,,,,, 
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	U. S. Army forces. I. met with Oove:rnor Romney and Mayor Cavanagh on Friday moJ;"ning, in aceorda.nce :with the Presid.ent's telegram o! July 27th to .discuss further 
	. ·' .
	. ·' .


	the· emergency health, foad and saiety n!'leds ·of tho;i citiz~ of Detroit, At 
	the· emergency health, foad and saiety n!'leds ·of tho;i citiz~ of Detroit, At 
	12.00 we :announced ~esults 6£· these discussions at a jolil.t press eomerence'. Theee matte:rs are diseussed further in a later section of tha repol't. 
	At 1Z30, Mr~ Christopher, Mr. boar aud·l met With GovuJ;"nor Romney~ Mayo11" Cavanagh and state, city and county ~gal and judicla~ authori.ties to revlew !he p:roblem1:1 assocl.atad with·thE! .large J.lumbers of 
	\ persons l.n cu.stody and awaiting disposition. Th~111e matt!llrs ue di_ec\issed tn some detail later tn the report. On SatlU'day morn~. Z9 July, I retuned to Waebington to. report to the :President and to attend the first me~ting of the Presiden~'e Natl'Onal 

	. . . ·. . .. 
	Advi11e>ry Comml11sion on Civil Disorders; 
	Advi11e>ry Comml11sion on Civil Disorders; 

	Following my meeting with the CommiE>sion, a n~a ccmfe~ce was held a,t which l a\nnOIJl'lced the Small :Business Adminl11tration's declaration of Detroit as a disaste~ area• Thl.s declatation had the effect of authorizing low interest C3%) long-term (30 year) loans for repairing or J;"eplaeing small businesses. homes and personal prbperty desuoyed or damaged by the riots. 
	I returned to Detroit at Z040 that night and met with my ~roup to dis~ cuss further plans. De~ty.Attorney General Christopher returnecfto Washington upon my ai:i-ival in Detroit. 
	I returned to Detroit at Z040 that night and met with my ~roup to dis~ cuss further plans. De~ty.Attorney General Christopher returnecfto Washington upon my ai:i-ival in Detroit. 
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	Ori Sunday, I met with Mr. Phillipa, Regional Director of the SBA 
	. '·:~~
	::·tra 

	responsibility for the Detroit area, to discuss the.actions needed to carry 
	-~ 
	-~ 

	out the previous day's SBA declaration of Detroit ·as a disaster area. Mr. 
	: -~: ;;f.1 
	: -~: ;;f.1 

	Phillips agreed to open a temporary office in the riot-torn 12th Street. area, 
	i ..:(.~ 
	i ..:(.~ 

	to consider opening an additional office in the most heavily damaged area 
	r.' ~m 
	r.' ~m 

	on the. east side, t(il· supplement hie personnel in the Detroit area, and to I·:: ~::-:·1~ 
	I ·;.~~
	I ·;.~~

	hold a press conference with me in Police Headquarters on Mo11day morning 
	l • ~t

	• -~.... 
	• -~.... 
	'1 :i:it~t. ·'ii 

	to·announc:e t~e sp.ecial arrangements.which had been na de. Tjlese arrange:-.-~~ 
	· Ii''•!• 
	· Ii''•!• 

	ments were completed·on Sunday and an announcement was made at 0935 
	.·;::)it 
	.·;::)it 

	ori Monday morning. On W_ednesday, 2 August, Mr. Moot, Director-designat~j,;:.';!~ 
	of the SBA, visited Detroit with memb9rs of his staff for further discussions .r·<f~~ 
	of the SBA program and its pot~ntial contribution to the city's. recovery. · I·..Ji~ 
	. . . . .. : -.~t~~~ During Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Federal troops were 'with-\:<f:)~ 
	=~:::::·:::;:::::~·:::·:.:Fo:::·:~::'.':,:"•n '~ .
	drawn from the.streets of Detroit a11d three battalions were. moved to Selfridgei·,:~}$ 
	Ai·r· Force Base with the remaining four held in assembly areas at the City .·_:·'(ii. 
	~-:"<~J 
	~-:"<~J 

	Airport and the Fairgrounds. On Tuesday, four battalions were airlifted to J' ·:~·.;~™ ·~ 
	:·'~
	:·'~

	their home stations at Fort Campbell and all remaining 'battalions were 
	.: <~:Vl
	.: <~:Vl

	assembled at Selfridge Air Fo:i:-ce Base from which they were airlifted to 
	iT) 
	iT) 

	:;. ;.~· Fort Bragg on Wednesday. The 46th National Guard Division was de-Federaliil;e~iii 
	and"returned to the control of the State of Michigan (to pperate under the State .'.:.:,:.:~ .
	/ 
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	TF 82 were being returned home. 
	·•...
	'-,
	· '----The curfew. was relaxed concurrently with the withdrawal of Federal 
	· '----The curfew. was relaxed concurrently with the withdrawal of Federal 

	troops; the e!fective·period was 240.0 to 0530 on Monday night_ --Tuesday 
	morning and it was .discontinued entirely on Wednesday. Liquor sales, 
	which had been suspended, were resumed outside curfew hours beginning 
	on Monday. The return of the ·control of the city to the National Guard and · 
	local authorities, and the. relaXation of curfew and the restrictfon on liquor 
	a.ales, did not re9ult in any increase in incident .ra,tes. These rates had 
	lessened each day, reachfog a low of 280 incidents in 24 hOlU'S on Tuesday, 
	l August•. 
	On Monday, 31 July, Im.et with Mr. Crook, Director of Volunteers 
	On Monday, 31 July, Im.et with Mr. Crook, Director of Volunteers 

	ln Service to America ·(VISTA) ·and Mr. Brabson, VISTA Regional Director, 
	to review the VlSTA program in support of Detroit'a. recovery. A sub
	sequent report of VISTA'e actiyity, submitted to me by Deputy Director 
	Kennedy on Wednesday, Z August ·is at Appendix !E. 
	My principal activities and those of my stall on· Monday, Tuesday, and 
	My principal activities and those of my stall on· Monday, Tuesday, and 

	.Wednesday, 31 July-Z August, were to meet and talk with as wide a segment 
	of the citizens of Detroit as possible in or'1er to gai.n additional insights into 
	the problems which had caused the riots and those which had grown from 
	them. Although these ·meetings proved highly productive, they did· not lead 
	me to any simple concluains with respect to the problems which Detroit 
	0
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	must meet and overcome; they c0nvlnced me a.new~£ the tangled economic, sociological, and psychological origins of the riots and of the enormity of the related tasks to be performed. 
	At 0935 on Wednesday, 2 August, GeneraI·Throckmorton and l'held a flnal press Conference in the Police Headquartera·pre~s ro~m. At tbat time we announced that ''law and order· have been ·restored to Detroit.... 1"e.aponsibility !or maintaining law and order in Detroit will be returned at noon to state authorities.,,. 
	At ZllO I departed from Detroit, :.\;rrlving in Washington with my missiqn completed at 2310. 
	A mor.e detailed ehnmology of the' evente relating to this narrative is at.Appendix 'l:t 
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	IIL .'I'he 4w and 'I'radition·Oover!ling the Use o! Federal Troops in Cases o1 Ilim;estic Violence
	\.... 
	.··· 
	The actions of the President in dealing with the Detl'oit riots . . 

	and the resulting Ioas of law and order were authorized by the Constitutio~ 
	' and statutes, and were in keeping with traditional reetra~ts that are 
	' and statutes, and were in keeping with traditional reetra~ts that are 
	older than the Republic itself. 
	:t~[~ 
	·..

	I

	Article IV, Section.4 of the Conatitution provides that the· ···B
	!··::.J 
	!··::.J 

	United States ab.all protect each of. the States against invasion, ·and on : . 'i~ 
	11

	i. '.:;tt 
	i. '.:;tt 
	J ; ·.~.~t\J1
	the application of _the Leglalature, or of the Executive (when· the· 
	.-\~-~ 
	...-....~~ 
	Legislature cannot be convened) against domest~c Violence. " To 
	implem!'lnt this clause, and in the exercise of its powel'!S iO provide 
	!;~

	. ·' vf1! .for eallin1r£orth the militia (Art. I, Sec_. 8, Cl. lS), the Second i :-~}.:~) .: ·~ .
	I .';'li)J
	I .';'li)J
	Congresi;i in 1792 enacted the statuto:ry provisions that now appear 
	I &¥!. 
	:Ji:ill
	I
	.• :-,~~
	.( witll m.inor amendments) as 10 U.S. C. 331, 334~ ·. 
	·' 
	..

	I
	,-..-.--~~i 
	I •:o.cle.1.

	In C!iE:sence, these sectlou authorize the P:reeident, at the I 
	~f.~;
	~f.~;
	.

	:;1
	requl!E!t of a State and after ieslling a proclamation commanding ''the 
	' ·:~)1
	I \~~..~ 

	insurgents to disperse and retil'e peace11bly1 " to use· euch of the ·ar:med ,iiq
	· 1· ~~#j4
	·2~

	~:~;i£~
	~:~;i£~
	forces as. he considers necessary to suppress an "insurrection" or 
	! ~:.~~ 
	'ijp:~ 
	I 


	domestic: violence in that Stat!'. While the statute uses only the word ' 
	' 
	' 

	"insurrection", it derives from Article ·IV, Section· 4 of the Constitution, 
	"insurrection", it derives from Article ·IV, Section· 4 of the Constitution, 
	"insurrection", it derives from Article ·IV, Section· 4 of the Constitution, 

	under which the U~ted States is pledged to protect a State, 
	under which the U~ted States is pledged to protect a State, 
	on its 
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	application, "aga.lmit domc:ietic Violence." Reflecting this Constitutional origin, the statute has. in practice been invoked in. val'ied situations 0£ 
	I~ 
	I~ 
	.:~i~

	violence which extend well beyond "insurreetion" in the narrow sense of 
	:.'fJ-P' 
	:.'fJ-P' 
	[..·. :~:~ 

	a politieliLJ .upr~eing. As shown in the annexed Appeildix H s~tting ·forth a ' ......-::~ 
	··~; 
	··~; 
	. 

	•. Yi 

	c:h;ron.ology of ma.jc;i:r Sta.ta requests !or Federal military aid unde:r this 
	.~\t 
	.~\t 
	.·,..~ 
	''•'J

	statute, the situatione _have included contested claims to State office, 
	~: 
	~: 
	:· 


	att~ry-ip~. by private groups to take ovei-law enforcement, episodes of. 
	' :~~ 
	' :~~ 
	·l: 

	violence erup«ng from labei-disputes and urban·r.ioting. These Sectionr:J of Title 10 of the United States Cod~were the 
	:..._ ... 
	:..._ ... 

	statutory authority WJ.del' which the President acted ln the Det:rcit situation. It was u.nder Section 331 that the Preslclent, after issuing the' proclamation : ·~:tJ12. 
	Figure
	• 1" 0,.-~
	requil'Eld by Section 334, honored Oovernor Romney's .request fo:r Federal 
	·1 .'.J]
	l/ 

	trOQplil. 
	. ""l::!iJ 
	. ""l::!iJ 
	. ~-'7~ 

	. Implementing his ded5ion, the Pi-esident invoked all 0£ his Consti-·'···~• 
	.· . . .·: tV'.f\ 
	~o.:nal. and statutory powers, ip.cludlng his a\ltho:rity to remove·obatl"lictions · ~ ~·!,~ 
	. . ~I _;.~@ 
	cau.sed by the rioting to the execution of Federal la.V-'.S. Thus, he followed . ·1 · ····~ 
	up ~s p7"oela~ation with ah Executive Order 3/ a.uthodzing £edliiralization I~T~ 
	·Of the:Mt:chigan National Guard, as well as employment of·Regulu Armed · l.·:·'ll 
	...~. 
	...~. 
	··~}=

	FOl'Ces 0£ the Untted Sta.tee, all UDde:r 
	.:~; 
	.:~; 
	.;:_ ,·.i 
	·.:;~;~

	!/ :SY historic: precedent alii well as p:ra.etica.1 necessity• when the legtsla
	:i:
	:i:

	·ture o! the affected State cannot be convened in time to deal with a. rapidly 
	·..,..
	·..,..

	de.veloping,emergeru:y; a request £:rom the Governor is sufficient under 
	this ~ection. · 
	Z/ Proclamation No. 3795 (July ;w, i.967), 3Z Fed. Reg. 10905: Exeeu.tive 
	O~er No. 11364 (July 44, 1967}, 32. Fed. Reg. 10907. 
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	the unified comn:,_and of the Secretary of Defense. The Secretary was 
	.·,:~ 

	.. ':~::~~ directed to take all_necessazy actions to restore law and order•. These 
	·~_::~ 
	·~_::~ 
	steps ware also taken pursuant to law. 3/ 
	. :::·:t~' 
	!·.··..'~~~t~
	The President dl.d not orde.r the troops into action until an 
	; ,·: -~~:t~~ 
	. ::~.:·j..
	actual request £or Federal troops had been.received and it had become 
	'i 
	i .:·~~ 

	clear t.hat the rioting was beyond the capl!'city of State and local authorities:-...~:~) 
	' ' 
	' ' 
	' ' 
	. 
	.. 
	:~ 

	to con~rol. 
	to con~rol. 
	Ill observing theee. conditions, the President adhe.red both 
	~'. '.~ 

	TR
	:'.l1Jf 

	to_ the fundamental Constltutional p1>licy of restraint-in the use of Federal 
	to_ the fundamental Constltutional p1>licy of restraint-in the use of Federal 
	·!:~ :il@ 

	militar:y l.orce to suppress loea~ domestic disorders •• a poUcy clearly 
	militar:y l.orce to suppress loea~ domestic disorders •• a poUcy clearly 


	expresse_d in the legisfative debates on the Act of 1792 --and to the 
	expresse_d in the legisfative debates on the Act of 1792 --and to the 
	traditional practice of Presidents under the statute on the va.rious 
	' ' 
	occasions in which its use has be.en sought by governors over the past 

	I .1•i:i>~ century and more. It ia ai;>propriate to reView, ·in brief, the ~i-6.tory 

	::'it .
	::'it .
	::'it .
	· of that p0llcy and practice. The rec::orde of the debate in the Ho11se Of Representatives on 

	' .
	/·~t.
	/·~t.

	-~~!·~ 
	1· ·•""!)!~
	1· ·•""!)!~
	the 1792 enactment reveal that the legis_lators intended to preserve, 
	·1::~~~ .

	so far as practicable, the primacy. of civil over military force, and of State ovex-national responsibility, ln plitting. down domestic disorders. 
	. I ·. ·<~'}~;' 

	:;11.
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	Thus Congressman Murray,. referring_ to the British experience, pointed 
	""" 
	out that although "a prompt· and.energetic the law is 
	execution.of 

	3/ E.g., 10 U.S. C. 332, 3 U.S. c. 301. 
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	considered of first importance-. , • 'at the same time the military is _!-:;~~
	•• :fi(;.,
	•• :fi(;.,
	~4,• -~.~~ 
	never called in but in therfust extremity. II 3 Annals of Cong.· 575. In 

	. r. . ..>~~~ 
	L .,.,,~
	L .,.,,~
	comparing the c:ivil and military powers, Congressman Mercer noted 
	l. ···:\~~w 
	I

	J 
	.· ,....


	that the dvil power is deliberative,· but the military ncannot deliberate; .'<?~ 
	and therefore in no free country can the latter be called forj:h, nor .··:d 
	••• \:-;1 
	••• \:-;1 

	martial law prod~edbut undez: great rest:l'ictions:" ~· Congreesma~· 'i~ 
	. . : .':?4 
	1· . <i;J 
	1· . <i;J 

	Baldwjn observed that it is not only the Federal Government which ..·]! . . I•
	)Jpossessea the power to supprese insurrectione ••• the States ., .Ai! 
	' .....~} 
	. .. 

	individually certainly possess this power; they can suppreae tnstirrectioner,I:. ;~~ ! )~ii~
	and will do i.t; their interelilt is involved in ·supporting the laws, and they .' . ';!,j{1-;:
	!. -~-~ ;h 
	!. -~-~ ;h 

	are iully competent to do it. " ~ at 574. .
	1.,:::~ 

	i ··~~i 
	i ··~~i 

	The. Presidents have relilponded to State appeals for Federal !. \~~ .·;· .:'.i&~ 
	troops ina manner ·consistent With the policies expreeeed tn the legislative ·[ ·,§,;~ 
	J .I ·.'~1t 
	hi.story summarize!! above. The major theme running throughout the .1-;t~~~ 
	,I. '·.r:J~;,r, .,,·,lN~r.¥ 
	,I. '·.r:J~;,r, .,,·,lN~r.¥ 

	history of preoidential p:ractice under ·this section was ftrst sounded by .l ··r.11 ~--~~~ 
	President Van Buren in '1838, wb.0n the provisions of the l 79Z Ai:t were . [,·~t 
	i.nvoke<:l for the first time•. Explaining his refusal to send ;Federal troops . !. :,~1 
	into Pennaylvania at the request of Governor Ritner, President Van Buren ·.'i'.~ . {~~~ 
	...

	observed that the inte~vention of Federal troops wa.s juathelfied only when 
	observed that the inte~vention of Federal troops wa.s juathelfied only when 
	··.::···;:~··.·:~-~·",.~-·.·.·:. 
	"the domestic violence • • ,• is of !IUch a character that t State 
	-~; 
	authorities, civil an_d military, after having been called ~pon, have 
	. \;l 
	proved inadequate to suppress it. " 
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	The ·dominant theme was sollllded again when Section 331 was last. used in connection with the Detroit race ri9ts of 1943. President · Rooaeveltis pro~lamation an that occaaian began by re.citing the repreae~tat~on of·the Michigan Geivernor "that domestic violence exists in 
	In the sa.ine tradition, issued on July·z4, 1967, recited in!ormation received from· Oovernor· Romney to the effei::t that "domestic violence and disorder exist in the City of Detr-oit • ~ • ~nd ••• the law e!lforcement l'esourees available to the C!.ty and State • , .. haw bee·n wi;a.ble io suppress Sl!Ch acts of violence and to restore law a!ld order.·". These facts, together with the request £.ram Governor Romney, were es9entia.l preconditions io the use of Federal troops in Det1'oit, as such facts and l
	The nature a,nd the timing of the F';-eaidents reactions to the 
	1

	tradition. Aa an historian on this subject has wisely observed: 
	"Whenever any dispute has reached a point where coneidera-. 
	tion, ii! being given to the use of the military forces of the 
	nation, there·is. need for an unusually high degree of 
	GBNflBENT!Al .

	Figure
	.-... ,, 
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	32 vigilance on the part of the Chief Executive, 
	Unless 
	there is some special ri\laeon which seems· ~o make imperative the immecUate use Of troops, or UDUl all· efforts to effe.::t a pea.::eful settlement have failed arid violence threatens.of a. na.tu1"e beyQl)d the ablll,ty Of the local 11.J:ld state governments to eontrol, the President is wise to avoid 1"ecourse tQ force. T~ use the .trQOps · Only when no other solution ·seems po(!lsible has l;>een the most frequent J?res~d~ritial pract•ce -a practice the value of which ~s attested by the fact tjla.t it has 
	5/ B. M, Rich, The Freetdente and Civil Dleordel' 219 (!lrOQldnga kstitution 194ll. 
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	Figure
	One ot th<i! early problems. eacQUntered in a riot situation in a . J.iu>ge city is the need to provide emergency e~mieand sodal assist'." ance to the community. This problem was ~edsoon _aftey the urival of the Federal team. To bead up the Fedolral wo:rk bi this area, the B~eau of the Budget made avaUable Ml'. Wllliam Canuen,. whose assistance was invaluable. 
	Figure
	officials to dis~uss emergency requirements in the area of food. health ~eat'ety. We cmphasimed from the ))@~~~~appi-oach would be to set prloriUes1 l.. e. , b&.ndle emergency items fii-et. and thml move to the medium a.ad. lOQg•~glil p"°blems in which Federal asaistance inlght b~ appropriate. Thi.a was dene. 
	OD Thursday, ,July 27th, Mayor Cavaaagh and Qoyernos' RQmneye.ent a telegram to the Preeident reqU.esting him to designate Detroit as. di8aster area under P. L. 875. (See Appelldix l). Such a Presidential declaration would have made Detroit eligible for additional but limited Federal as.sistanee •• a Point wbicb. was not understood by local and State officials. There was an erroneo\18 impresslo1:1o that a disaster declaration under P. L. 875 w~solve all the cityta pl'Obleme. The 
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	34 assistance.which·c?-n be provided under P. L. 875 is limited and much of such assistance is available under other statutes. 
	This request was promptly responded to on July 27th by a telegram from the President. (See Appendix J). · As was stated In the President's telegram, Federal assistance would be provided "to help· meet the emergency health, food and safety needs_-o! the citizens of Detroit .that cannot be· met by state and local resources." The telegram further stated that Mr. Christopher and I were ·prepa_red to review with the Gov_ernor and the Mayor the city's needs in these area·s; 
	On Friday morning, July 28th, Mr. Christopher and I met with the Goii'ernor and the Mayor to discuss the city's needs and the exchange of telegrams.-The Governor and the Mayor were informed by Mr. Christopher and me that the Federal· Government was: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Providing food •• the Department of Agriculture supplied. ·a sublltantial amount of surplus food supplies to the city. 

	(Z) 
	(Z) 
	Providing medicine and drugs as required. The Commiesioner of Health was asked to submit a list of needs. 



	(3) Providing e·mergency shelter for riot victims. The use of Federal Housing· Administration homes (acquired through foreclosure . on defaulted FHA insured loans) wa:s arranged•. 
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	Figure
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	i4) Aldlng ln the demoUUon ol r!.o;~damaged b.a;ardou.s build· lags~ :tunds for tb~s p~ewere ~iedto come 4'om eitheio a pir~stlng D~tmeatof Houslng and Urba:A Devel.Opment cutract loi' spoi d_e~UQD· .or. il required, adcUt.toaal twlds ~~_"bo swght. 
	(S} ~esQential equipmQt to ~enforceinent a.geucies 
	Figure
	We 31$0 specified that all requests should be $11bmltted tlu'oUgh us 
	rathei.' than the ·city eontacbl dbee\:ing tb.e various Fedel'al agelM;ies in· 
	mved. Tbis was· ~al'Jto assure that pl'loritlea wel'le established 
	a,ud eflectWe coordination·of Federal assistaaii:e was achieved. 
	F~was not a major prol>lem. Wldle no exact SUl!Vey of needs. 
	we.$ made·by tbe city. it was el.ear that a substantial nmnber oi.pe•ple 
	wel'e _auU~gtern~sboi'tages. However; between food aupplle;s
	.aveUable from the Deparementof Agl'leulti&re eup!UQG and the vobi.atary· 
	of tU t.Atlilr•latth chmch ~.@d the SalvaUOa Anny~· there . · 
	a1:tiviti.es 

	was enough to meet the city's 11eeds. 'l'hoggbt 11bould be given in futur:e 
	. 

	eases to the lo.cat.ion and method oi food 1:1.iatributl®.. lncludtng the lise of mobile dtstri~on certtfl'S• ~urunediate" acti4n was r~edon mecUeine ud drugs because .llO specific requests wei-e ma.de by the city and because the City bad iC. . QWD supply of eme"rgoaq· stocks. 
	Figure
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	With respect to emergency shelter, abQut: 600 :resideDtial llDits am! 
	3, 000 Individuals were said to be invoived. These figures werf! reported 
	as pielimiaa:ry estimates and Of q®lltiouable validity. 68 houses were 
	hmn~tely Qffered by the Fede:rai Ooverilm~t at a $1.00 ..P&r m~ ·charge. FHA had aJlOthlu.• 200 houses in resel'Ve, but no J:>equest was 
	made for them. · 
	·Demolition of daagel'OUs bui~dinge Involved extensive discussion 
	with the clty. pa.rticula:tly to·detel'Jnme the facts of damage and thea to 
	identify what co\lld be done Ulldu the pl"e•exlstlng Hl;D ¢0JJ.ti-act. J\. 
	i>-eview of the situation lndie~ed that riot ~gepi-oba'bly could be 
	t;ill:~ ~eof withoQt £ml4$ ovor and above the BUD co!ltraet. 
	J\.lthou:gla specific: emerg~cy aid was p~d11,1d. a.a requ<!isted, 
	there was e0Qtimth1g nessun for the addittonal liznlted dd that woWd 
	be !orthcolniag if-Deti-qlt wae i;leclued to be a disastei:" area. 
	Tbis led to an i!we&Uigatioa of wpat inigbt be done ®der the disaster authority of the Small BuiDesa Admimlltraticm (swt to be confused With the cUsa.ster P. :L•.875. discuss~.ht11r•aftez-!/). Under Che 
	authc>rity.af 

	. . S;BA authortw.19zig term (30 years),.. low hitel'e!lt {3%)~ low do~payment loans could be made to ~eea.re ~personal property damaged· or destrored by the riots. There appe:ared tel be a legal que1Jticm. Dld the 
	,/ 
	A ~bstantial legal problem was ifl.Volved iD declaring Detroit a disaste!,' uea under P. L. 87$ as explained hei-ea!ter. 
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	SBA "lihor1'y apply to a #i;ot ~~-? lt WlUI deiermined that it did. 
	Thoioe wa$ al~ a qiaestion a~ to wbethef applybag the auihorlty in Detroit . . wouk1 set an unwise P:r'1iteed41Dt? lt Wa& decided ~would not. 
	On ~y.a9 .ttlly. l anMUDC'ild a.t a White H0uae aews con• 
	. . -'· . ,. 
	fer~e that at the dhrecJ,lh .qt the Pnstdent. SB,i\ cll.itas..r loaas would be available to ibe nm ilreas • .As repo:ried ear~er. l consulted Qll ~aym J'>.Uo~ with the !oc"al.SBA olficial, ~. Robert Pllillipa,. and V10rbd R.t procedui<eo to estahlifih SBA ;md Of.ftcee. iacludmg
	cperii!.t'l.@a 

	. . a tertip\\l:tU)" dlee a boti_l the Vi est and East o! W~Avemaeli in the DIQst boa.Uy dam~~· ~Moaday, ~i i?Jly. SBA-WU. in b'11ii'MINI PlfO<!~Cng ~1'l$$and applicati,~. SBA's peflOmwiCe ~ghoutwas ouut~tDg• Attached as App•d!x K is·a .list Qi the ~takea 'by the Federal ~atas ·ef Au.pt lf»•. 19'T'to ~tthe dtyt• emergea-cy and. 
	~·~~
	-

	bi .aMitioa to takillg i~esnergezi..;y <!leticms aSld initiating SBA diea.st.r lou&.. the Jre4flo-1 team handl~ .a long list of req11eetEI wbi.eh t\-8 Mayor ttarasmltted @ a8 .July. A c:Opy ls-attached as Appeadix i.. The reiiuest iuel'ild~ the fo~ltems1 
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	38 Dangerous building demolition FlJblic houai;:ng and Urban renewal 
	projects· Community. action anti~p(>verty projects 
	Figure
	The Mayor's list as submitted c:entained little in· the way of juiJtifi· cation. · Our next move was to work with the city to·amplify the justifieation and evaluate the city's needs. We did this through Mr. Roselle, the Mayor's Executive Assistant, and the. City Budgei Oifi~r_. Oul' pre· liminary review revealed: . 
	Job and training progriµna Emergency f~_suppliee Health services Law enforcement. equipment Mass transportation {buses, etc.) Commereial rebuilding St;i-¢ei lighting M<)del pl~gp:Oject:Open spaces. P.rojeet Urban beauWlc:atton project · 
	Total 
	.. .
	lZO. 0 Million 
	Z 1. 4. M~llion · · 
	7. 0 Wllion 
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	0 1'4illion 
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	The new proje~s.requested by the Mayo:r in ihe fi~ of public ~£~ housing and ~ban ~eiiewal needed more local development before further 
	ta.> 
	"•t:~l 

	·..~~) ~~~~~
	·..~~) ~~~~~

	Federal action o:r eonsiderations eoulc;!. be gtve n. 
	.. ~"..'.~ 
	.. ~"..'.~ 
	. 

	"y ;_:., 
	·-:"'~)
	·· Cb) Adtiitiou.l anti-poverty funds would be very diffiCl,llt to obtain 
	i "~:·:;~t:.. ··.:'~~~'~ 

	until Congress acted on OEO' s "flaeal yeai' 1968 budget r$quest. Even 
	;··i~
	;··i~

	when action was completed and although the city m,ight J'8eeive futids in 
	::..Sj!l 
	::..Sj!l 
	"'.'l

	the a1'llO'l1nts it :requested •. the city· mlght -tbe able ~\U!e fund.a for the 
	:.I 
	:.I 

	Thefe was a good -possibUlty that the city would get a :renewal·. : ''ii§ 
	However, 
	I: '<~i 

	additional o:r new job progr&m4 were questionable because there were so 
	·:.~11 
	·:.~11 

	many unf1Ued ,teb spot6J und.62: the existblg program. 
	·~· ..,J
	·~· ..,J
	I ·~.1;1.
	Cd). The Health Commis$!.oner was not at all deai' on the specltic:s 

	ol the citV's health_ neede. At the same time. he Ila.id he wae. certain 
	J
	··''~ 
	I 

	.that llQ major health th:reats exi!Jted. 
	tei) With respect ;to .the equl.pment neede of. police. aiid f{re ·a~t· .. j 
	tei) With respect ;to .the equl.pment neede of. police. aiid f{re ·a~t· .. j 

	m~tas. well as the need for sueet lights repat.:r~ there was 110 Fe4e:ral 
	. .!'! 
	. .!'! 

	p:rogi-am whlcli coW.d help, w:lleh a P. L. 875 dtaaeter was deelat'~d. 
	l ·ii;\f~ 

	. . '··' 
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	Such a. daclara.tlo.n presented eertous diffl'i!ulttee fliom the atandp(;Uit 
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	-~~ of both precedent and ~.fa.et l;hat the legielatlve bls~ty indica.t~d ,that 
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	tc:) of. it!! basic; job..iraildng g:rant f:rom the DepatPt1eat of Labor.. 
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	P. L. 87~ wae not intended to cover dot situations. We concluded that · 1.t would appear t0 have by the eoftgress 
	necees-.ry 
	cla.rifyl.ng ac:Uon 

	be£o:re the s~te collld be applied to a r.iot situation. .Cf) Although· Ol.U' su:rvey ebOwed· that 11-Ction had taken ea:re of the .
	Sect
	Figure
	I. ' 

	emergency £ood problem., the city still wanted the :mmi,ey requested. A .s.a.tis£a-etory JWi!tUlcation fos-such request was net proVided. .
	Th~ cltyiti requet1t for usistanc:e bas since been S\lpplemented twice: {See Appendices M and N)• Notwithstanding this amplification, l'nUCh rem!ilbul to be done ln c:U\J'itylng the _city's req~sts snd needs and hi aec:ertainiag whethet t~si-e is ;justification £0~ favorable action on the variw1!'. ioequeilte. 
	To th.ls end, ·on the· depaJ"ture of the F~erlll teal!l. Ml:'· C..m;on remab1ed :for a shol:'t while to eontinUe to work With ctty oftlii:ia1s. Thereaftcn,o Mr. Cannon reiurned to Wa.ehington and was repl~ed by Mt. Al.ex ~ensand later by .Mr. Marit Alger of the Bureau of the Budget. Olliclala f:n>m other federal departmente have al~ been available 
	'· to coiifei> with DetJ-Oh offi~ia1s, wega:rding their request$ and needs.. RespOJ1oJ11lbillty for coordinatlng ·li!l], Federal assistance for Detroit in Washington hae been a!Js~gned to Deputy Attorney Genei'a.l Cl»'is~opher. 
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	· VI. Lessons Lear.ned 
	Because this is a· country which cheri·shes law and. order, all re
	Because this is a· country which cheri·shes law and. order, all re
	sponsible· citizens must hope that the lawlessness.. and violence which 

	occurred in Detroit will not b.e repeated· in other communities.· It does 
	not appear, however, that this hope will soon be realized. It is probable ,....... -.,..;,.
	........

	.}·,,;. 
	Figure
	Figure

	that other cities will suffer from riots, looting and burning. Therefore, 
	.~~ 
	.~~ 

	I believe it is necessary to review the principal le.ssons learne'd in Detroit. ..:~ I am plea~"~d";i:'t action already .has been taken in some of the ar:;;;':;~~ered }:1 below. ...~:~l 
	.,,,,,, 
	.,,,,,, 
	i . ::~ 

	.. .a., Rumors. At a time of rioting, rumors are rampant and tend :,_~;~~ 
	;~ 

	to grow.a.a exhaustion sets in.. Tensions ri'se and incidents tend-to be .. 
	;~ii
	;~ii
	;~ii

	exaggerated by overreaction. These rumors can ha.ve serious"effects. 
	,·11;i 
	,·11;i 
	. ·:~
	Authoritative sources of information must be ldentified quickly, 

	developed on a priority bas.is and maintained, with full reliance ·placed on 
	.',it
	.',it
	I. '$:

	them. Regular news conferences inust be held by senior civilian and military officials; if they are not, the prelis will follow the sensational 




	-'.:~' 
	-'.:~' 
	-'.:~' 

	reports and fan the rumors. Members of the press, a.11 feasible, should \~i~
	-

	be permitted to accompliny senior officials on tours of .the riot areas, and to share in their _evaluations in order to provide the facts to the public 
	. 
	. 

	quickly and authoritatively. Regular formal contact with the pres_s should be augmented by fre_quent background briefings for community leaders. 
	_·?~I
	_·?~I

	because rilr;nors flourish at all levels. 
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	b. Access to and Evi!Lluation of Data. To be able to make so11nd decis.ions, particularly in the initial phases of the 'riot, a method of identifying, J:)l.~:,3plume of riot•connected -a<:tivity, the trends in s~J;i,,,.,.~_·. activity, the critical area:s, ·and the deviations from normal patterns . must be established.. I cannot overemphasize the importano::e· of such 
	..;: 

	infor.mation, pa.rticularly when the Federal team has to make a '·' .determination as to whether the situation is beyond the control of lcical .and state law enforcement agencies. In Detroit, tl;le best immediately .available indicator was tl1e log of incidents reqairing police action which .was maintained at police headquarters. This information was acquired .by monitoring the police radio, cataloging transmissions by precinct, .recording separately shooting incidents and total incidents, and producing. .a
	Iif~~ 
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	reference. If this is not available, there is the danger of a distorted ·1 :~~ 
	··;~~1 picture of the riot activity. Second, in the o::ase of sniping, a single i~ci.derit ;!;:c; 
	: 

	may be·.:e·~~~~~d8 to 10 times or more by different sources wh~.h'~7r!'~ I:;j 
	shot fired, and it appears on the police log as multiple incident~.~'~. ~~..h .> -,~. ··•" -••• ·~~j 
	..... A,.warii).ng 

	shot or the shootiDg out of a street light often may be reported as a sniping ··;;f~ 
	. -.
	. -.
	incident. Further study should be given to methods of' culling out such . 
	distortio.ns
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	43 . Despite the problem of distortion& the most valuable aspect . 
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	. of an indic:ator curve is the disclosure of a trend. 
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	c. Activity Patterns: The Detroit disorders.developed a typical pattem. Activity began to build up at about 1900, rose sharply to a peak 11t about 2.300, fell off somewhat more sharply than the rate at.which it rose, reached a nominal rate just before dawn, c.ontinued at a very low level for about 2. or 3 hours, and rose gradually again until the break 
	. upward at .about 1900. The assembly and analysis of data with respect to activity patterns is needed. I believe it would be useful to assemble and analyze such data for Detroit, Newark, Milwaukee, Watts, etc. There may be "indicator" incidents; there may be typical pattern of spread; there may be a natural sequence in the order in which the sev:eral types or' incidents occur. All of these should be studied. 
	d. Fatigue Factors._ This riot began on Sunday. Although the total number .of incidents never rose again to Sunday's level, Tuesday 
	""'-·····
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	night's incidents seemed to.be the most vicious of the entire period. Police mi:d been working long hours and were tired, and rumors bad spread. There is evidence that there was ·over-reaction in this period, and perhaps a . reduction in the regard given to the rights of c·itizene. This situation seemed· to right itself so~ewhat; in the light of the following morning, better and more normal behavior appeared, perhaps as a result of the experiences of the night before, This area, too, deserves more ·analysis
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	e. Dlsc:mlble 1n Natlo~ OW1ord Ti'CIQPs· At the outs11t. ·the · ~l'OOPl!l of the Natlonal Cluari were far belew the eta.ndarie o! the active Ar:m.y ln appe&,!ranc:e, bearing; c:owrtesy, and gene.iral behavior; discipline was not adequate and command and cont.rol ~into th~n1~s were p0or. The Natiwal Guard improved markedly in au·these area& as they gaiMd expedeJl:C:e .a.ml confidence mid we:re held to a high.standard of performance.. Discusaio~. with 111.Unet®s community leade" and Individual citizens :revea
	appatent.te 

	.. 
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	1 am .that the vast ma.jos-tty are compl'ltm and dedicated. men. How-E";ver, 1-cac state from my 0W?1 observation that thtu·e !ll'e!Ul;l$te.zuia7:d who m11fiit be weeded out•. ·This will not be an eaey task•. lt will the beat efforts and sW.ll of both the Department of DefenS·e e.zui the cognizant Staie a~thorttiea. · tt ls also clear that :riot control tratning f.o:r 
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	the Army Guard &ad the Air Na.tiGilal Cua.rd 11.bould be improved 
	Na.ti.on.al 
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	and expand". 
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	f. · Nepo Personnei. Neither ·the Detroit _PoUce, the Michigan 
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	~~¢ P9lio;e, nor the Mlc:h!.gan Natio~ Qua.rd had repreeentutve numbers . . . . :-;~ 
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	, and, since the majOrity of the. ?."iEiters we.:re Negro, tended to 
	municati.on
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	exa~rate i'.U'tw.'e-of the co.nfltet. the siibstantially . 
	the i-acl.al 
	Whel:h.er 
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	l.Qoger perc~geoi Negre> Pftli'Jifonnel in the a.irbor~ units from the · 
	of ~w·and ~ere~-~-pireciuly determined. aowever.• a eamplbi.g of ~orn>.ed opinioa ~gli®tthe riot•tOrr;c a.~oi ~ut!lit r~a.1ed. a 
	-' 
	1iro11g co:nvlcUon that a greater degl'ee oi mwg.ratt~ oi ·the pqllc:o aAd 
	~ttimal Ouawd wow,d be Qi major impC>rtanee_in e~t'llling f\lmre dis· oiider.e. J. believe StJ'Qngly that step11 s.ho'1ld be taken bnmecliately to in~tease ~re~of Negl'9elil mto. the A:rmy NatiQnal cua:rd anti the At:ir Qua1'4• Tbis 1e a difficult problem.sad will require the .¢ombined effo11te o! the Departmellt of :Defense~ S~ate and the Negi-o co:rnm\Ullfy. 
	N-at;t.GQ.al 
	offictal.11. 

	g. NaUc>nal Guard Reorganisation. Some o£ tbe Natlonal Guard unit3 i;~ed to duw in tbe D111iroit :rl.ot were "low :prl.oriw lmi,ts" at 50% 
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	46 or less strength in both pereonnel and equipment. The lack of adt!quate m.anpower ·and equipment interfered with the efficient functioning of.these units. This situation underscoJ'eS the ·urgent need to carry out the pl'oposed Army Reserve reorganization which will proVide wiit~ manned at not less than 90% of TO&E strength with full equipment. 
	h. · Use of Military, Police and Fire Fighting Pel'SOIU'.lel. Experience in Detroit highlighted seve.ral command and control, communication a~d other problems which are likely to arise in future riots in the event the local ·police are unable to control the outbreak of . 
	vi1?len.ce

	1. There is a requirement to co-locate the command. and control of both local and State police as soon as the latter are called in to asalst· in the resto:ration of law and order. Co-location is absolutely essential at the top echelon of control. For maximum· effectiveness,. co-location should be extended as far down as possible; i.e., to the precinct level. In the event military forces should be requh·ed to supple
	elemen.ts 
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	ment police forc:el!l, the saJne principle a,pplies. 
	2. There is a requirement that communication!'! between local and State police should be compatible. This was riot the case in Detroit with the result that on numerous occasions both local and State police units were.dispatched to ~e same trouble spot where only one was required. This resulted in a misallocation of assets. I!military forces 
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	are required, the problem of compaUble c~mmuniC:ations can be handled 
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	satisfactorily by attaching local police officers ·to military units. I do. 
	not be~ieve it is practical to attempt to have military units using the 
	same frequency as police forces. 
	3., ldeall'y, there a single commander for afflaw 
	should.be 

	enforce·ment personnel--federal, state, and local--involved in quelling
	. . 
	Figure
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	a·riot. As a practical matter, however, it does not appear to be feasible 
	' \)~ -~~ 
	effectively to place all forces under a single command during.the course 
	.~-~ 
	of a riot. In addition,. to do.so would'raise grave l.egal questions unless 
	/~
	.>~l~
	martial law is declared. The declaration of martial law, however, would 
	itself raise severe problems.. Such action results in.the abolition of the 

	1
	t{~
	t{~
	normal functioning of tp.e courts, but also places soldiers in the position 
	:·~;~~!~
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	of having to act as arre.:iting officers, which is neither desirable nor 
	-~~ 
	feasible. Accordingly, it is necessary to· have the closest integration of command· as recommended above to provide a viable substitute for a 
	:I 
	single . In this connection it would appear desirable to place 
	commii.nd
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	both State and local. police under a single·police official.. 
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	4. The ·furnishing of proper protection·to local fire depart
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	mente so that the fi:emen may carry out their task when exposed to sni'per 
	":.~: 
	fire i's anothel' requirement, In this connection, it would be desirable to 
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	familiarize National Guard forces with fire fighting techniques so that they 

	..:;:;, can assist in the event firemen are injured or become exhausted. 
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	5. Orders must be simple, direct and not subject to inter
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	pretation. Orders must be written or confirmed in writing as soon .as 
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	possible•. Certain orders should be issued in wiriting to every soldier, i. e.J, 'f, 
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	48 rules of engagement and the handling of civilians. Such orders could. be printed on a· small pocket-sized card. It would be most desirable if written orders were issued to all law enforcement personnel. 
	6. The general instruction with respect to civil disturbance rules of engagement an.d dcig:i-ee of force described for the military cornmander as guidance. in these areas requi~ee clarification· and change to provide more latitude and flexibility in their use. The general policy be-hln:4 these .instructions, which is to use the minimum force necessary to restore law and order, is proper and needs no· revision ,,,, amplification. However, that portion of the letter of instruction issued to the Task Force 
	. . . 
	. . . 

	Com.mander which prescribes the normal priorities to. be used in the applicat~on of force should be studied with a vi.aw to provide the commander concerned with more flexibility, particillarly with respect to the ulile of riot co11trol chemical agents. The letter of instruction stipulates that normally the force will follow thie priority: · 
	application.of 

	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Unloaded riiles with bayonets fixed and sheathed. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Unloaded rifles with ba~e bayonets fixed. 

	c. 
	c. 
	Riot control agent cs. 



	d. Loaded rifles with bare bayonets fixed. lt is belleved·that the use of riot control chemical agents should be permitted at any time at the discretion of the seajor commander, who should have the authority to delegate its use as far down the chain of command as 
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	49 the company cominanqe:i' level. Further, it is suggested that there is one other degree of force which ahoul4 be included in·the priority listing above: Ni:>.mely, unloaded rifles with bii.re bayonets fixed, with ammunition .available on the .persont!;nf the individual soldier, with a restriction that he may load his weapon and·iire it only upon the C\Uthority from· a commissioned officer. If this degree of force is prescribed, commanders must insure,· through appropriate orientation, that their troops 
	7. Illumination must be provided for all areas in which rioting la occurring. In Detroit, particularly on 12th Street, irlariy. blocks were tota.lly without ill\lmination, the street lights ·having been. shot out on the theory.that this would provide greater protection agal:n11t..enipers. This is.an incorrect theory. In area.s without illumination a sense of fear, and sometimes pariic, pervaded. This led to urinecess.ary and excessive firing of weapons with consequent danger to innocent civil.lane. When str
	·8. During the riot·s, it became normal practice for both police and some National Guardsmen to conduct patrols w.ith weapons always at 
	Sect
	Figure
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	50 the ready, and in the case of mounted patrols with w~pons protruding from every window of the patrol vehicle, often with sirens going. While maximum readiness of this type may be appropriate in areas of extreme ·riot activity, its widespread use ls not conducive to dispelling .fears and encouraging. a return to normal activity. 
	9. Tear gas was not employed during the first two days of the Detroit riots. Although the effect·of its us.e must remain ap!'culative, it appears· likely that the use ot tear gas on· Sunday or even Monday would have dispersed the looters and rioters and perhaps have prevented the creation of the circums.tances in which the 11niping.occurred. In the case of .snlp.ers, tear gas would have been more effective and leas dangeroua to use than l'a_gular ammunit~on. Neither the Detl'oit Police nor the Michigan Nati
	Rebuilding. Detroit, during the violence of the riots, was heavily preoccupied with its pain and was seemingly not ready, by itself, to look to the i>roblems ahead. Plans must·be pushed from the beginning 
	· t.; take the necessary actions to meet e·mergency needs, and early steps 
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	51 .must be taken to find and. to energize community leadership for the long.
	. . 
	road back. There is also a clear need for a ~ingle coordinator qf the many and comp~ex Federal programs which may be applicable during the rebuilding process. 

	j. Composition of ·Federal Team·. Experience in the Detroit riots confirms the need for the following key personnel on any. Federal team sent into a_ riot occurring in a large city. 
	1. _A Special Representative of the Secretary of Defense or the President to be in overall charge of Federal activities. 
	. -. . ' 
	. -. . ' 

	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	A senior Department of J'ustice representative to act as the alter ego of the Special Representative and to advise on the many· legal questions which will arise. 

	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	A military commander with. an appropriate staff to assume command of all Federal military· forces. 

	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	The Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Divis.ion. 

	5. 
	5. 
	The Director of the Community Relations Service.


	6. 
	6. 
	A senior Public Affairs officer. ·1 




	. . 
	. . 
	' 

	7. A representative of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget to handle all requests for economic and social assistance to the city. 
	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	A M!litary Assistant to the Special-Representative. 

	9. 
	9. 
	At least one individual who is familiar with the city. 
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	k. Prior planning.· In .order to overcome the initial unfamiliarity o! the Federal troops With the area of operations, it would be desirable if the several .Continental Armies wer'e tasked with reconnoitering the 
	Sect
	Figure
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	major cities of the· United States in which it appears possible 'that riots' 
	·may occur. Folders could then be prepared for those Cities listing bivouac sites and possible hea:dquarters locations, and providing·poUce data, and. ·other infprrnation needed to. make an inteiligent assessment 0£ the optimum 
	employment of Federal troops when committed. 
	1. Curfew. Curfew hours during the Detroit riots were from 2100 to 0.530. With a few exceptions, no limitations were imposed on movements of local citizens except during these hours. The tact that riot activity re• curred over several days in both Detroit and Newark. leads to the conclusion that better control of the situation might be achieved ifa Z4-hour curfew Wel'e imposed·at the outset in the local areas of majo~ violence. However, such action raises ·two major problems 
	1. · The movement to and from work of easentliil operating personnel needed to keep the city functioning, and 
	2. The distribution of food. 
	2. The distribution of food. 

	~he firet problem might be ameliorated by the issuance of special passes, or pre-arranged official bus pickup of designated personnel, The second problem could be handled ior limited periods of 
	Figure
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	53 time by emergency food delivery in those areas where the Z4-hour curfew ha.d been imposed. The magnitude of such tasks, however, is likely to be such as to.make a ·i4-hour curfew impracticable for more than a very limited ti,m..e;.i.-e. , 48.hours. 
	m. Requirements for Federal Intervention. The legal provisions whereby the President 'may order the use. of Federal troops within a. state were not understood by the officials of the State ol Michigan. These provisions a.re Article IV, Section 4 of the Constitution and Chapter 15 of Title 10 of. the United States Code. It is necessary that all governors fully understand the. legal requirements for use of Federal troops in situations of domestic violence or insurrection. I was pleased to see that the Attorn
	'" 
	I beUeve #-woUld ber desirable to follow up on this letter and receiv~~il confirmation from the states that the procedure is clearly understood.· 
	n. Economic and Social Assistance. 
	1. Economic and social assistance problems arise early and acutely. Future teams should include a person responsible !or t,his task from the beginning. Such a person should --·as did Mr. William Cannon -have a broad·knowledge of the Federal Government economic and social programs, and know how to get prompt action at the Washington level. 
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	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	As soon as the immediate military crisis aubsidea, all Federal-agencies should clear their major decisions through·the Federal team; indeed, it is desirable to continue.this thrugh a single Federal representative after the Federal team leaves. !:£ this is not done, there will be a tendency for the various Federal agencies to rush in with offers to help, and this can confuse an already.confused situation. 
	0


	3. 
	3. 
	From the beginning, ·requests for assistance should~ claesU:ied in order of priority: ]! those which require l.nlmediate action, i.e., meeting food,health and..safety needs1 2) those which require action in the near future,· i. e,, furnishing SBA ae.lilistance to owners of.damaged property; and 3) those which are long term in nature, i.e.; action on model cities applications, job and training programs, ·etc. In short, it 


	is desirable that specific ·objectives be spelled out quickly and that priorities 
	and time schedules be assigned to specific individuals for action. 
	4. When applicable, make sure that Fede.ral actions involve participation by the local community, city officials and the local ~eighborhood people, and that Federal operations are located, when possible, close to the people being served; e. g. , the opening o! SBA temporary o!!icea in the riot-torn areas. 
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	o. Administration of Justice. A riot such as occur.red."in Detroit places an enormous burden on every aspect of the machinery for the administration of justic_e. The following aspects require particular attention: I wish to make it clear that the following suggestions should not be taken as a critic.ism of the cognizant officials in Detroit who made a determined effort, .working ar·oi;nd the clock, to cope with an unexpected 
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	and overwhelming problem. l.. The identification of su·spects and the recordation of their alleged =lawful acts .presents special problems in a riot situation where as many a·s a thousand people may be arrested in a lj!iven sector of the city in a twenty-fo11r hour period. I.aw enforcement agencies should consider the means by which they can improve their techniques and procedures in sucih<: emergency situations, so that the innocent are protected and so that the guilty do not go free because of the inadequ
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	56 period of five days. ·This overtaxed the city and required the use of state and.federal facilities for detentio~ purposes. E"ven these ad.ditional facilities 
	proved inadequate.. Consideratio~ should be given in 
	~dvance by metropolitan. area·s to means by which they 
	can most effectively expand their detention facilities · 
	in such emer~ency situations. 
	3. .Arraignment of suspects apprehended during the course of a riot should ·be· promptly undertaken, both as a 
	. matter of fairnese and because of the overstrained detention facilities: The Detroit exp.erience indica~es that unless special· procedures are put into effect, that arraignment may be substantially slowed due to"the. absence of necessary records and the shortage of judges and.other necessary co_urt personnel. A study of this prob.lem in advance by local courts may enable them to develop techniques, such as the use of judges from 
	. .. 
	other courts to accomplish a speedier arraignment. 
	4. .Bail procedures during a time of riot "deserve special . consideration. '.l'here is an understandable tendency during such a period for very high bails to be set to 
	Figure
	Figure
	57 to assure that persons apprehended a.re not back on the efreet and in a position to reilume-lmlaw!ul activities, .Such a procedlire, however, may be not 
	Figure
	only inequitable b_ut somewhat self~defea.ting in faat it tends to overtax the detention facilities and create undue apprehension and ·hardship among community residents whoile relatives a.re in custody. Unless 
	a·city is prepared to take prompt·action at the time 
	oiarraignment to set reasonable bail or to ·permit 
	release on recognizance in awropriate cases, it 
	may .become necessary in the latter stages of a riot 
	., . 
	&Iii to make 
	for the· courts to repeat the procedure so 

	the necessary arrange.m~nts·for the release of those 
	in custody• In Detroit, this problem was severely 
	aggravated by the fact that the relatives of. those 
	in custody were unable to get accurate infor:mation 
	a.bout .their location, the charges placed against 
	them, .and in a number of cases whether they were 
	in custody. 
	5. .Another problem e.ncountered in De.troit was the need· to provide co11nsel for the thousands of individuals 
	Figure
	Figure
	58 .
	arrested. Bar associations in. metropolitan area,s 
	should gi.;,e consideration to aprogram which :would 
	make counsel available in such situations. · 
	6. .Public confid,ence· in· the administration of justiCe requires that.those charged with unlawful activities during the ·course of riots be given prompt and fair trials. Thoae involved in the administrl!)tion of 
	. .. . 
	justic·e will have a heavy and buz:densome ~-~esponeibility but this must be done promptly. and effectively. 
	7~ Finally those involved in the administration of justice, especially high law enforcement officials, must be cog!)izant of the fact that tension, fear and fatigue create a danger that individuals involved in administering justice may act rashly or unwisely. Those in supervisory positions must be continually conscious of this danger and take every step to ~~=inimi111e it. 
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